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We

should therefore have lose sight of the
fact that we are a Brotherhood of men
under the Fatherhood of God . . ." Thus

said our gth Grand Master Ouintin

Paredes. Our Brother advocated tolerance,
frankness and sincerity. Once he said:
"We must whisper good counsel into the
ear of our erring Brother and not slander
or insult him or speak ill of him."
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point
Samuel P. Fernandez

Receiving a goodly number of positive criticism on the present Cabletow as well as the effc:'ts of some of the brethren who have taken to task
suggesting what should the organ be is an indicator of 6n awakening. lt

is a healthy.sign that the brethren turn to this official organ for enlightenment despite the fact that some would rather listen than be edified by
preceptive mason ic articles.
**t*

Some are

of the opinion that we should reduce the number of pages
We-.are afraid that much as Bro. Flor Nicolas has

of the "Encounter".

-:--'_-

summarized the voluminous monthly report of our Grand Master in a capsule, we cannot help these lengthy accounts. lt is perhaps in the effort
that our pilgrim Grand Master has made it his crlp of tea to bring the
Grand Lodge to the widows and to the orphans as well as to the senior
members of the fraternity of the different districts of the archipelago.
This documentation, we are sure, is for posterity and the effort will have
its merit in the future.
* t+ t(-_

Time was when members of the Grand Lodge were not privy to the
doings of our Grand Masters. The dismal lack of information has become
a bane for serious masonic researches. Our system of recording is not very
systematic and many of the beautiful encounters are lost to posterity
simply because of inadequate recording. Needless to qay that we tried our
outmost to make our brethren aware of our Grand Master's dedication.
His interminable schedule of activities is certainly worthy of projecting to
the brethren in the hope of goading us into action.

Dr. Filemon L. Lagon, ,..r,0;, of the Northern Christian College
Laoag City wrote "Shibboleth or Sibboleth." Reading through his
=--article ushers us to the biblical times wtren two of the twelve tribes of
lsrael, the Gileadites and the Ephramites, found themselves at war with
each other for a minor reason. what is the real meaning of shibboleth?
Read his article and be blessed by its message.
\

at
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For our Christmas offering, we deem it best to turn Tielhardian or
Hegelian, treating variegated but somehow related subjects if only to
titillate the imagination of our brethren.

,;*,

of Father Francisco Demetrio,
We have included the kevnotl
S.J. delivered during the multidistrict convention of Southeastern Mindanao in Davao City. The good Father sounded very masonic in his dissertation on the "Brotherhood of Men under the Fatherhood of God."

;:

,.,non Lodge office I stumbled on
by H.L. Haywood
Since the man is undoubtedly a known figure, we print his masonic
biography to enlighten our brethren on the life of this great mason whose
influence has penetrated not only the lives of his countrymen but all the
Browsing,from the books ,"

an excellent book about George Washington

freedom-loving people around the World.

***

HOW OLD ARE YOU
Youth is not a time

of life - it is a state of mind, it is a temper of the
vigor of the emotions, a predominance
quality
imaginatior;a
of
the
will, a
for adventure over love of ease.
appetite
of courage over timidity, of ihe
Nobody grows old by merely living a number of years. People grow
otd only by deserting their ideals. Years wrinkle the skin, but to give up
enthusiasm wrinkles the soul. Worry, doubt, selfdistrust, fearand despair
long, long years that bow the head and turn the growing
- these are the
spirit back to dust.
Whether seventy or sixteen, there is in every being's heart the love of
wonder, the sweet amazement at the star$ and the starlike things and
thoughts, the undaunted challenge of events, the unfailing childlike
appetite for, what next, and the joy and the game of !ife.

-
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THE GRAND MASTER IN
SEPTEMBER
Bro. Flor R. Nicolas

differ in our religious and political
persuasionq but we should take very great care never to involve
the Fraternity in religious and political issues.

We Masgns may individually

"Thank you, MW Sir and par-

Week One

ty," WB Bunhawa said sincerelv.
"Tonight here you must tarry;
take it from me: 'tis adyice for

Day
1.

Mac Ramos, and Bernard Pulido,

'

-

Bros.

E.F. Evangelista, Antonio Hombrebueno, Sammy Fernandez,

-----.

'
i
I,
i
'

ln his office at PMT, with

the GM talked on Masonic miscellany. But he discussed insurance and shippirig with E.G.
Requierme and Nolan Cabrera,
respectively. And, with VW Ed
Gonzales, Jr., their trip to
Tumawini.

2. DDGM Tody Eusebio and SGL
ed Gonzales and he arrived at
eayombong, Nueva Yizcaya at
8:30 p.m.,. met by Nueva VizcaVa Lodge No. 144 and Magat
Lodge No. 68. The brethren
were led by VW Pablo Macaraeg
and V\l/ Victor de la Cruz, resv E pectively, DGL and DDGM. WB
Guillermo Bongolan was the
Senior Mason to whom the
Grand Master gave due recognition.

your safety,"
"Thanks, too, for the attention

and comfort" was the

GM's

retort. With your able support,
it's a certAinty; my.administraI tion will end successfullir."
I 3. The brethren accompanied GM
i and party. Their destination in
lsabela was Tumawini. The GM,
his party, and the br.ethren breakfasted at.the residential den of
Mayor Ro.marico Eugenio, Tumawini Lodge No. 2S1,s Junior
Warden.

The tridistrict convention, preby DDGM Leonides Melendres, began with Bro. Prblo
Adduru's invocation, followed
by WB Osbar Abad's opening
salvo and the welcome address
of Bro. Eugenio. Then the GM
was introduced by VW Victor
de la Cruz. The Grand Master's
speech now follows.
sided
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very precious. We could

lnvolve Your Family!

ln my

l've

visits to Masonic districts,

emphases

of

my administration: family

in-

discussed

the

have

everything: money, fame, power.
These are, admittedly, of help.
But material things easily fade.
ln fact, at -times, these things
bring disunity and misunderstanding within the family. But tirne
spent meaningfully and devotedly lingers an, even if we fade
away. lt stiengthens and ties up

volvement, youth development,
recognition of senior Masons and
of widows and orphans, Masonic
education, and temple construction. Some . brethrdn seem to thefamily....
complain about family involveNowr, contrary to the belief of
ment, saying their wives and many, our Grand Lodge is not
other famil.y members are very really wel! off, as can be evidencd
busy in their business, studies, by the Grand Lodge Temple,
or other concerns. But l'm sfress,which is still under @nstruction.
ing family involvement as the 'This
fact, along with my own
main point of my progiam befeel of daily living in this stage
cause, lbelieve, the families
of our history, has made me
of Masons should have Masonry realize the ned for going bc* to
as a tcommon point of interest,
the basics: working for better
if not their main concern 'in unity and understandirg among
their daily life.
men. This is the most important
Life is noticeably getting more and most meaningful program I
diff ic:ult, so that everyone l's each and every Mason can share
kept busy coping with the times.
with everybody else.
As a result, everybody seems not
Let us Masons, to bqin with,
to have time anymore io, ,ry- involve our families in our open
body else,
and civic activities. This, I
We may have the best intention
know, does not require much
of giving our'families the best time. We do not, after all, have
of eyerything. But we may be fellowship everyday, This, I also
so ociupied with attaining ends
know and have always stressed
that people consider important - - in my speeches: Masonry is a
nourishment and shelter, moneybeautiful thing, and all .things
mak ing,. mainta in ing respectab il ibeautiful must bb sh.ared with
ty, raising the family - that we our families first
don't have time anymore with
This, I also know: we Masons
our families. But time for our can ryork better, we can think
families rs the best thing we better, if our families undercould give them, indeed the stand us and the oroanization
u*
most precious element of good
we belong to. ln effec"t, we'll be
family relationship. '
more constructive and more proLife on earth, old peoplei say, gressive. But sometimes it takes
is very short. Yes, our time is more than involving them to
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make a Mason's family members,
as well as the families of Masons,
work together. lt requires us to
be involved with our families
first. Time is of the essence in
this case. No matter how hard

it's

not to have time with his family.
This ii the problem of members tf other ofganizations. To
a lesser degree, this is the prob-

Sirs, Sisters, Sons, We Love You!

NOVEMBER

+

the times grow for us, there
is no excuse for a good father

lem in ours. There is in a Masonic

district onq member, or two,
who could not involve his family,
precisely because he does not
have a good relationship with
them.

Happiiy, such

cases

of unhappy

families are minimal in Masonry.

l'm proud to say that, in many
of the districts l've visited, thosewho are prominent and respected are predominantly families
of Masons. My remarks on this
topic, then, are only a reminder
- and . a spur for you to involve
your families in our Masonic

---

activities.

_--::E

'

The next two aspects of my
program are almost synonymous.
Masonry is, as you know very
well, the oldest fraternity in the
world. We shoutd realize how
the Senior Masons have worked
and ncrificed to keep Masonry
alive and working.'Without thes;e
Senior Masons, there would be
no Fraternity to enioy now.
ln their prime, they spent wisdom and time and effort and money to make Masonry prestigious
ancl honorabte. tt rs a must, / believe, that we give our Senior
Masons the honor and recogni-

tion they deserve. lf , I repeat,

5

we

have a beautiful Fraternity today,
because of our elders who
have managed
well, adhered
to the ancient landmarks, and

it

had zealously guarded the prestige of the Fraternity.
Let me, therefore, call on our
Senior Masons present.l

My dear Sirs, one of the thrusts

of my Masonic administration is
to give due h'onor and recognition to you, our elderly Brothers. (And he told them about
the May 14 reception he gave in
honor of thb PGMs and their lad ies and' their widows.)

Today

l'm very happy to 4e
you'- you who have

here with

been the builders of Magonry
and the makers of its leaders,
including myself. We hope you
will always be with your brothers in the Lodge and in

other Masonic gatherings,

and

serve as our guide and inspiration.
You are the strength and the wis-

dom that holds the unity among
our Brethren. I hope the younger
Masons will fotlow your footsteps for a better Fraternity and

a

better comminity. (H.e

them KINSHIP TO
/VESIS

a

nd

so uven i rs.)2

gavg

GREAT-

6,

The widows and orphans shoula

share the same honor because
they themselves have given their
share of scrifice to MasonrY.
They've inspired and guided our
lost Brothers in the FraternitY.
Now that they have been left
behind, let us; Masons who are
living, make them feel that theY
still belong to this family of Ma-

sons. The Fraternity and irs
members still care for them. ln
some districts, like Cagayan de
Oro and Bacolod, our Brethren
have been implementing this Pro-

gram. They have been visiting
the widows of our late Brothers

and this overt act of living
Masons showing care for them
gives them happiness.
I myself have scheduled

differ'
ent dates of recognition for the
widows - in Cagayan de Oro,
Cebu, and Manila.

I hope your blue lodges in
this district will also schedule
visits to your sick brothers,
the old ones who can no longer
attend lodge meetings, and the
widows. What we.d like others
to do to us and our families
when we leave this earth, we
must do now.

ln the path of life, it's good to
look back, and remember the
Brothers who had worked with
us and had been a part of our
lives. This looking back, this
remembrance brings happiness
and closeness among men. And
the uniTV among the members
of the Fraternity, young and old,
rich and poor, iswhat the Fraternity needs most. '
With your help in this progrlgm

*rr[::iil*';f*

or your Grand
will stand firm and tall in the
hearts of our families, our
friends, and our communities.
Let's ioin hbnds and work togeiher to push this program
toward success.3

Our itinerant Grandmaster and
party, two hours later, were at
Santiago, lsabela's FriendshiP
Restaurant. They did reallY want,
and enjoyed, warm fraternitY
*with District 3 brethren; led bY
DDGM Pablo and Sis Baguioen.
4.'Cabanatuan Lodge No. 52 celebrated its 64th Anniversary at
lVesleyan University. Dr. .Gloiia
Lacson of WUP led the glad assembly in thanking God Almighty; and the Lodge's WorshiPful
Master, to each and elerYone,
extended warm welcome. Songs
and dances then made the occasion frolicsome. Much later,
WB Doroteo Josor, the Lodge's
Past Master, dnd' the oldest in
its roster, traced his Lodge's
developmendThe GM's mesage
highlighted the went. "Lord, this

we pray to you," WB Cesar
Francisco did solemnlY recite,
"give our Lodge more Power and
might."

5. USA's Mr. Serenven talked with
thd GM; then followed two
brethren: Araw Lodge's Bro.
gave, likewise, each of the 17 Lodges
three Masonic districts a copy of KIN'
SHIP TO GREATNESS, and promised to sen4*the copies of at least six brelhren, including

'He

of the

DDGMs Resurreccion and Melendres,
3

ln r."rponr" .to appeal, the GM donated
F500 for the construction of the temple of
Lodge No, 251,

reDEEEMBER1983
Tanueco (Ricardo) and VW Cas.
taneda (Olimpio). VW Castaneda
-'t and MW Herrera engaged themin a discussionof thecoming District No. 10 convention.
6. Mabini-Kalaw Lodge in Lipa,
represented by Bros. Laygo, Rocelis and Mendoza, invited GM
Herrera for the laying of its cornerstone toward the end of
October. Then, in came Bro.
de Leon (Claro), accompanied
by MW Manuel Crudo, to discuss his salary from the defunct Cabletow.
7. Half an hour after noon, the
Board of Directors of the Masonic Youth Foundation met at
PMT's Social Hall. Bro. Malig
would revise the By-laws of the
Foundation. Chairman Mac Ramos discussed financial outlays:
how much goes to the Rainbow
Girls, Job's Daughters, and DeMolays. Discussed, too, waseach
prong of the program of the
Foundation to make it relevant
and strong. The dire"tor, *"r"
in agreement that, for better
management, the'funds be transferred to the Foundation, and
that the Youth Center needs

7

entire afternoon, he stayed. Attention to routinary matters, he
paid.

seives

l-*-

more equipment.

I feel Masonry may be the key to
world peace. lf only the majority,
if not all men, would be Masons,
then there would be understanding, brotherly love, and unity.

The GM and his party

9.

were

welcomed enthusiastically at the
airport of Cagayan de Oro City.

RW Pete Guerzon and \F/B
Manuel Lee led the welcoming
throng, numbering more than a
hundred, pr,ne of them armed
with drums and agong, thereby
showing Mapnic solidarity that
made the Grand Master happy;
for he said with frequency that
Masons should involve the family.
The motor@de, led by Bro.
. Col. Lastimoso, was impressive,
too. And one could tell, the GM
fared well in his television interview at the city's VIP Hotel.
MW Manuel and Sis Noemi
Mandac were among the hundred or so guests whom RW
Guerzon met at the fellowship
dinner he had set.

At the Maguindanao

Masonic
Temple. to the assembled brethren, DDGtvl Codina introduced

10.

the Junior Grand Warden. RW
Fajardo (Reynold) then clearly
told young and old about the
functions of his office and about
the par! the elderly Masons
played 'in erecting Masonry's
edifice. ln his own enunciation,
the GM also extolled the Senior
Masons' contribution and dedication. Listen, then, brethren.

Week Two

Day

8.

ln his office

GM:

practically the

-

Family
for the Fraternity

Success in the

is Success

8
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Like yours, a district I visted
chose family relationship as irc

invalved your bTtter halves ard
your children ii your Masonic,
civic activit,i*. You have, inded,
started right. Perhaps you your-

convention theme. The iltort

speech I had prepared for the
occasion touchd on good husband-wife relationship, with Masonry and Masonic teachings as
its guiding factors. The audience,
composed mostly of husbaitds
and wives, applauded and, I believe, accepted my mesege. Then,
when we were having refreshments, a Brother approached me
and whispered, "Most Worshipful Sir, tomorrow l'm going to
demit because of what yeu have
made me realize about family

relationship."

And,

selves feel

little good time can lift the
spirit up. But it is best to keep
the happiness that comes from
making you.r family happy and
united. The real achievement of
a man, especially of a Mason,
doesn't depend on how many
"chicks" he has, ol on how many
happy night-buts he enjoys, but
it is measured by the sacrifices
he does, for the good and the
future of his falnily he'is respon-

without

of

course, -the rest'

of you, who are way ahead in
implementing your Grand Mas-

ter's program, having glready

enjoying.

Knowing you've gone ahead of
athers in famil,17 involvenient, all
I can ay rs, Keep it up!
You know, there are times a

sib/e for.

Let me repeat: .tf-you are not
successfu! at homq you are not
succesful anywhere ele.
The Brother I told you about
earlier decided to demit because
he felt he was not successful at
home and therefore felt he could
not be a succeidul Maon at all.

4

It's really funny that' some
people can relate well with their
friends and brethren, but they
relate poorly fiith their families. -.
ln this case, we have.to re-assess
our values as hofiands and as

ness

Panares, and

the success and happi-

,ess this district is

giving me a chance to answer, h€
went back alone, into the midst
of the happy couples enjoying
the evening.
The incident surprised and saddened me, but it also made mb
thankful that, in the almost four
years of speaking engagements
l've had, he was the only one, so
far, who had chosen to demit'
on hearing something about the
importance of right husband-wife
relationship to having a successfully happy family.

l've always admired the closeand cooperation of Masons
and their families here in Cagayan de Oro'City. Outstanding
examples are MW Maning and
Noemi Mandac, RW Pete and
Gharo Guer2on, VW and Srsfer
Maning Lee, WB Dick and lnday

.

parents. . .
'

.

Then MW Bro. Rody, in behalf of his family and the Frater- - _ _
nity, gave dfue.recognition to th6 Senior Masons in the assernbly all in all, one and twenty.
At the Caprice bti:ak House

,

.
'r"
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at 7 p.m., the Grand Master gave
a dinner in honor of our departed brethien's widows and orphans. PGM Mandac introduced
the honorees, with Sister Anching pinning the corsages on

them. The Past Grand Master
did aver, "This is a rare occasion
since it's the first time the widows of our Brothers who have
passed to the great beyond are
specifically included in a Grand
Master's program." Down the
widows' cheeks rolled giateful
tears, and three hundred and

fifty
the

souls gave them.cheers. And
honorees were moved further

by

these words

of the Grand

Master:

"We, the living brothers of
your husbands, and your'sisters
in Masonry, wish to express to.
you, my dear Sisters, that you
still belong to us, family of Masons, despite the physical absence of your husbands. l'know
they are there in our celestial
Lodge observing us and will ioin

--

in this fellowship -of honoring
our widows in this part of Maso-

juridiction.
hope you, Sisters, will feel
free to attend and join us in our
nic

"l

open Masonic activities. We'll be
very happy to have you with us.
You are members of the Masonic
family without you, we are not

.

complete.

-=-t'

"Again, our respect and affection to you. Rest assured wewill
do our best to give you continuous care.

"l hope you won't hesitate to

approach us

for help, when you

I

it. I

know our Brother
Mamns will only be too happy
need

to

extend help whenever they

could do so.

"By this, I hope, Maonry and
its family will always be united
and happy."

After dinner, upon request,
GM and Lady started dancing;
in a twinkling, around the duo
dancing, contributions went ashgwering. (God bless you, Cagayenos! Because you are magnanimous, the Grand Lodge Temple Fund is bigger by 36,000 pesos!)

Very happy, MW Bro.
returned

Rody

to the hotel. Patiently

waiting there was a Cotonel,
Bro. Bernardo Alejandro, who,
with his wife, had driven from
Agusan to Cagayan de Oni, for
the PC Comrnander wanted to
greet his Grand Master, too.

11.

Breakfast was teisurely. To the
airport went GM and pafty, in
several brethren's @mpany. And,
hours later, the Grand Master
was in Manila, tired but happy.
12. ln his office at PMT, he chatted with Bro. Edgardo Ortiga.
from faraway Zamboanga. WB
Rodolfo Papa, of Ozamis City,
also came to se MW Bro. Rody.

13. Many a paper anraited actaon;
GM worked on them. He gave
Kinship to Greatness to Sis Concepcion gar'aOi. Then he opened
his office door to DDGM Santiago (Salvador). Finally, with WB
Antonio Cruz, on Masonic District No. 7's convention; he had
a long discussion.

-

'
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14. MW Bro. Rody and Sis Anching
Herrera hosted a luncheon at
Manila's Jorama, and then went
in a hurry to Army and Navy.

to PMT, GM
Rody Herrera and VW Teodoro
Later, returning

Alcantara, accompanied by Bro.
Jun Medina, ascertained the date
of the GM's visitation to Mamnic
District Nos. 11,12, and 28.

The real rchievement of a man,
especially a Mason,... ismeasured by the sacrifices he does
for the good and the future of
his family (and Fraternity) he is
responsible for.
Week Three

Day

15.

MW Bro. Rody, together with
Bro. Gonzales (Eddie), Bro. Fernandez (Sammy), and yours truly, enplaned for Davao City, the
site of the first Multi-District
Masonic Convention in South@stern Mindanao.

The welcome at the airport,
the reception at lnsular's lobby,
and the cocktails were all warm,
fraternally. The GM reneured
his fraternity with the hundredtimes-three who attended the
. cocktail pafty. Bro. Ernesto Uy
and company arranged entertainment numbers which filled the
Brothers with appreciative glee.

16.

The morning's important

event consisted in the laying of a
wreath at'the city plaza's Riza!
monument. Then brethren and
sisters all went to the city hall.
Gladly, Mayor Elias Lopez r+

ceived GM and party. who called
on him to give courtesy.

Later in the mogn, the Convention received the GM in due
and ancient form. Francisco Demetrio, s.J., in his speech, did
lay the basis of cooperation
between the Catholic Church
and our organization. And, l'd
say, the DeMolay degree's exemplification deserved commendation.
As requested by thd Sisters,
Sis Anching, accbmpanied by
Bro. Areto. Pacquing, to Davao
City, went a-hurrying. The GM
fetched them at the airport;
then, with his wife, he went to
report to his downtown commitment: to throw the ceremonial
ball for the multidistrist bowling
tournamentl After his ball-throwing, he and Sister Anching went

ashopping.

-

1

The talk during dinner with
DDGM Banzonan and Sister
Teng and daughter ranged from
peronal matter to politics to
peace and order, settling, finally,
on the GM's visitation to General
Santos City.

7. To be able to ioin the fundrun, Bro. Rody breakfasted quite

early. Did he fare well? He
wouldn't tell. But, according to
him, the night before, he took
his secret vitamin: disgustingly
delicious durian

The G[t/'s

!

message

quite a dosage.

below

is

-_! -,

Masonry: Key to World Peace

I feel Masonry

may be the key

NOVEMBER
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to world peace. lf only the ma'jgrity, if not all men, would be
Mafins, .then there would be
understanding, brotherly love,
lnasmuch as
and unity.
Masonry is a brotherhood of men,
we should always remember that
men are created equal, and that
men have to treat one another
fairly in order to maintain this

equality.
We should imagine ach man
standing on a square provided
him by the Almighty. Symbolically, the square does not only
pertain to man's place under the
sun, but to his right to live as
well. Stepping into another's
quare is stepping into another's
right.
Since man is a being-in-theworld-with-others, he has tulo
choices: either to live in Peace
and happiness with others or to
live otherwise. lf we want to
live peacefully and happily, we
should take care to move within

our quares, and not to steq
on another's square, What we
don't want others to do unto us,
we must avoid.

We are, indeed, lucky to belong to a Fraternity that makes
us understand the value of living
happily and peacefully. Although
sometimes, especially during
ryleetings and fellowships, misunderstandings arise, we should

not let these misunderstandiitgs
put

us apart, Rather, as brothers,
we should make anger and hatrd
subside and coolness prevail. Let

us always be unitd with our
brothers in the fraternity, Let us

respect one another and always
dhere to brotherly love, relief,
and truth.
As Masons and as individuals,

we should look upon God

as
our guide in life. Just as God has
provided us with love, we should
share our love with others, make

it be felt and shown through our
concern not only for our brothers in the Fraternity, but for the
others outside it as well.

Let us sprad Masonry to
humanity, so that, in our own
little wEy, we will help bind
men in love and unity. ls Masonry really a Brotherhood of men
under the Fatherhood of God?
Our families, our neijhbors, and .
our communities will iudge us.
Let us, then, do iustice to this
phrase and to ourselves by
tiving as Masns and as human
beings capable of loving, sharing,
andunderstunding...,
After lunch, the GM and
party went to the hospital to
Visit the Governor, who had,been
ambushed. The Governor and his
wife were deeply appreciative.
The fund for the Grand Lodge
Temple definitely got bigger
through many a generous giver

among those who graeed the
evening's dinner.

18. The Davao trip made MW
Rody Herrera happily tired;yet,
hardly rested to Kawit, Cavite,
he lried, to attend a meeting,
with DDGM Olimpio Castafreda
presiding.

"Happily; I join you in your
labors," he told his auditorq atl
brethren, meeting

to

reorganize
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Masonic District No.10. "Honest-

ly, sincd my election to the Off ice of Grand Master, this is,

dear provincemates, our

irst
real interaction with one another.
f

Repeatedly, in district conventions like this one, l've told the
members of our organization to
have mutual respect and honor
for individual religious and political convictions. lndividually,
we Masons may differ in our
political and religious persuasions;
coliectively, however, and this,
I iver: ln issues of politics and
religion, we should never involve
our Mason ic organ ization. "
Elatedly, he told the Cavitehos about the 30,000 generous
pesos he got from the (Southern)
Cagayenos and..abgut the 82,000
he brought home from General
Santos City. "So, you see, dear
Brethren," he stressed, "the challenge for you in District No. 10
is to make your coming convention a veritable success." And he

continued; " Let's become

a

strcinger brotherhood. A Mason's
personal difficulty should, auto-

matically, elicit any other

MW.

Bro. Rody.

20. The Grand Lodge ieceived
Malinaw Lodge No. 26, with
Bros. John Agar and Miguel
Cabrales as the latter's representatives; fraternally open was the
talk on the coming convention
of Masonic District No. 11.

21.

Camarines Norte Lodge No.
107 and Koronadal Lodge No,
209, represented,by .Bro. Felipe
Paca and Br.o. Pacifico Padira,

visited PMT. Bro. Paca, who was
soon to travel abroad, we were
told, requested a letterof introduction from MW Brcy. Herrera.
Such a letter penned by a Grand
Master is a good morale booster
for a Masonic traveller?!!
Masonry is a brotherhood of
men under the fatherhood of
God. Throughout its history, it
has brought together men of various 6eliefs ahd opinions, binding
them in brotherly love, 'firing

them toward relief

of

-t+

human

suffering, and persuading them
toward constant search for truth.

Ma-

son's sympathy."

19. Various Lodges - I\oli

just to be. and talk, with

Me

Tangere No. 148, Pilar No. 15,
Nilad No. 12, and Dapitan No.
21 - respectively represented by
V,/B Sammy Fernandez, Bro.
Antonio castafreda, wB Jose
Edralin Racela, and WB Ponciano Abafro, visited their Grand
Lodge. WB Racela's example, the
GM felt, points to Masonry's
real wealth; for, though poor in
health, he spent time and energy

ln the evening of the 2lst,
accompanied by VW Marcelino
Dysangco, the GM otficially visited Jose Rizal Lodge No. 22.
Responding to WB Antonio Mendoza, declared MW Rody Herrera:
"l especially came here to see
that the rules of the Fraternity
are, in every Lodge ceremony,
followed strictly, and that theECs are duly examined. . . ."
The first session was presided
by VW Jose B. Perez, with WB

-r,:_
-
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Tomas Pangalilaoan conducting
the examination. VW Alejandrino Eusebio presided over the
second session. ln his closing
message, the GM gave the new
MMs this challenge: "Continue,
Bros. Bernardo Go, lldefonso
'Lim, and Luis Co Sing, to be
good men and true, and leaders
in the community." And proudly:
"ln this association of men
under God's Fatherhood, one
Brother's principles are, by the
others, respected; for Masonry is
over and above any relaticinship
in religion, in occupation or profession, in politics, or in any business. Being thus, it unites all
men, and makes Masons close to
one another. Let's continue,
Brethren, to spread the teachings
and tenets of our Fraternity:
sincere f riendsh ip, brotherly love,
and search for truth, especially.
Your Grand Master, finally, gives
each of you the seal of the Grand
Lodge as a memento of your
raising to the sublime degree of
.Master Mason. From your promises, don t budge."
Week Four

Rody worked

on matters routinary.

23. WB Cesar T. Lucero, Walana
rE

his wife and children at Hyatt
where, with Mrs. lmelda R. Marcos and Vice-Gov. lsmael Mathay,
they dined.

24. The'GM, at about 6:30 a.m.,
went up to Rafael Palma Hall of
the Grand Lodge to visit Bro.
John T. Ware's remains, which,
later in the day, would be transferred to Salinas Lodge No. 163
at Bambang, Nueva Vizcaya.
Five-hundred peso.s.was the donation of Bro. Rody to our
deceased B rother's family.
At about 8:00, with his party,
he left for Malolos, Bulacan,s
where convened'the Brethren of
Masonic District No. 7. "Here we
come, acquaintarlces, to renew;
hence, in fellowship, we join you.
We are, indeed, lucky to have
this Fraternity where everybody
is a friend sincere to his Brothers
dear." Thus responded GM to
DDGM, WB Antolin Naguiat,
whose pronouncement on Masonic csmmitment and involvement was very etoquent. Here is
the main part of his disquisition.6
Urgently Needed : Committed
and lnvolved Masons! ! !
Tolerance is ongof the chief
principles of Freemasonry. The

Day

22. ln his off ice, Bro.

I

13

Lodge No. 13 s Master, and his
bride Susan Ramos, today, wedded each other. One of their
sponsors was the Grand Master,a
who, after the reception; joined

Craft, furthermore,

prescribes,

dictates, requires, demands, and
commands obedience to certain
time-honored ideals.
But we who become eind call
ourselves Master Masons are all
motivated to performancefor the
good of the Order? The diminishing number of candidates for the

74

mysteries of Freemasonry is a
proper topic 'of concern of all
brothers. But qually important
should be the behaviour of those
brothers who are fully obligated
to the responsibilities and entitled to'the privileges of membership within the Fraternity.
A candidate, knocking distinct'
ly upon the door of the Symbolic Lodge, comes wishing to
identify with a group about
which he knows little, but from
which he hopes tu learn much.
Positively, he repeatedly affirms

his intent to identify. ln due
form he fully obligates himself

to

the principtes

of

the Order.

Through such ceremony the can'

didaie and the Lodge identify
each with the other.
But identification alone falls
short of the neds of both Par'
ties. MASTEB MASONS, NEW
AND OLD, must be integrated
fully into the activities and Projects of their Lodges. Failure to
do so results in individual disntisfaction and unrealized cippor'
tunity.
Candidates for Masonic degrees appeal for the opPortunitY
to enjoy the conseguences'of
belonging and identifying that
come through commitment and
involvement.

Commitment is demonstrated
as the obligations are taken at
F REEMASONRY's scred altar.
This commitment is the result of
a voluntary pldge to abide by
Masonic Law and authority. lt
implies more than a passive acceptance of the principles of the
order.
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But many who take the step

of

Commitment remain INACTIVE. They do not become in-

volved in the good works of
Freemasonry. INVOLVEMENT
is a state of mind iit which attention to the degree of ENGROSSMENT is required. Failure may
be the result of one of many
reasons.

The cand idate-tu rned-B rother
may decide that the need to
belong has been stisfied solely
through the act of commitment.
Or, he may find that the Lodge
in which he is now a member is
more interested in "committing"
candidates than "involving"
brothers.

To measure the degree of
involvement and maximize ihe
possibit ity of realized opportuni'
ty, Master Masons and their
Lodge officers need but to consider the following questions:

l.

Are you and your Lodge
making involvement as
much a part of your Masonic program as commitment?

ls

each Brother made to
feel that he "BELONGS"
as much AFTER h'e had
taken his obligations as he
did on the day he took it?
3. ls each brother both permitted and tasked to perform Lodge duties for
which he may be capable

2.

or trained?

4. Does each Brother knowwhat his INDIVIDUAL EFFORT can provide for the
good of the Fraternity?

,*-
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5. ls each Brother appropriate
ly recognized for his participation in and contribution
to Masonic work?
Where its Symbolic Lodges
and Master Masons remember
their commitment to each other
and provide opportunity for serious involvement; ' FREEMASONRY WILL CONTINUE TO
REMAIN STRONG. Only with
such full commitment and involvement of the brethren can
the Order prosper.

VW Winthrop Benson)

Sr.,
and WBs Filemon Zafra, Rudolph
Littleton, Jim Rockman, Ralph

_

,
E-r'--
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Ready, Nicanor Cunanan, and
Bros. Ricardo Cajanding, Reynaldo Abunda, Pacifico Aniag,
and Rene Henson were the
recipients of the CERTIFICATE
OF DISTINGUISHED MASONIC SERVICE.
And WB Jose C. Reyes and
Bro. Generoso Reyes were given
LETTERS OF APPRECIATION
for their voluntary contributions
to the Grand Lodge Temple
Fund.
That the GM prevent by way
of edict further solicitation by
Blue Lodges other than those
required by our Fraternity, and
that the GM issue an edict
calling the Lodges under this
Jurisdiction to fittingly observe
August 28 and December 30
as Masonic Heroes Days - these
were the Convention resolutions.
For their dedication to the
Fraternity, KINSHIP TO GREATNESS was awarded to Bro. Jose

Aviado and to WBs Jose ReYes,

Alfred Adrian, RalPh

ReadY,

Mariano Lucero, Abraham Manahan, and Antonio Cruz.
Distfict No. 7 donated
?15,000 to the Grand Lodge
Temple Fund; WB Mariano Lucero, F1,000.
KINSHIP TO GREATNESS
was also given to Bro. Eugenio
Estrella, whom the GM visited.
This 86-year-old Brother, together with his wife and children,
were profusely grateful to the
GM and the visiting brethren.

25. He sent a condoling wreath
to the family of the late Bro.
Ernest Eugene McGuire, whose
remains lay at Paranaque's Trinity Memorial Chapel.
When evening came, together
with Sis Anching and" ehildren

(Cynthia and DeMolay Monching), MW Bro. Rody Herrera
attended a birthday party - that

of

DeMolay Chich.iGonzales, son

df VW Ernesto and Sister Perla.
26. The GM had a visitor from
another juridiction: Bro. William R. Washingtbn, Amos Lodge
No. 148, Kanms City, Missouri,

USA, who was gifted with a
copy of the Panorama, Kinship
to Greatness, and other memorabilia.

27tt. WB Gil Qctaviano (Kanlaon
Lodge No. 64), as well as West
Germany's Wolfgang. Weber and
WB Dominador Kiamson, a balik-

bayan from New York and PM
Nilad Lodge No. 12, failed to
encounter the Grand Master who
had, temporarily, to foreign
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lands, turned a traveller.

But we want you, dear reader,
to encounter our Grand Master
for the last time. To VW Naquiat's Words, he gave this complement.

-

Let's Act Out Our

Commitment

For the first time and with
great happiness, l'm visiting Malolos Lodge No. 46, the host in
this Masonic district convention,
whose theme is quite intriguing
but very relevant to your Grand
Master's program of activities fo?
this Masonic year inasmuch as it
deals with 'two momentous aspects of our dedication to the
Fraternity.
Throughout its history, our
'Fraternity has brought together
men of various beliefs and opinions, binding them in brotherly
love, firing them toward relief
human suffering, and persuading them toward search for
truth. Like his counterpart in
any other' organizat ion, however,

of

a Mason has his own outlook and
needs and, therefore, is susceptible to mistakes and misgivings.
This is where our commitment to
leadership is needd. Commitment to leadership in the Craft
we've embraced is a true basis
of love - love of self, family,
F ratern ity, comm u n ity, cou ntry,
or even fiumanity.
Modern soeiety, l've mentioned frequently, is so sick that
everybody is. confused and rattled by the problems of survival and recognition and often

loses sight of his duty to work
for human dignifieation. "With

-_.-

cut-throat competition and war
among nations, with disease bnd
poverty and' oppression, with
misfortune and peso devaluation,
who but fools will give serious
attention to others' humanization?" This attitude is nowadays
very common. Our Fraternity is
not unaffected by such a sick
opinion.

ln the face of this .oirrn
sickness, our commitment to
Masonry and leadership is being
challenged.. ln these difficult
times, there is- a more urgent
ned for leaders who seek unity,
who promote love and understanding, and who spread charity.

Let's help fill in the void. Only
when we prove ourselves to be
committed Masons and involved
leaders coqld we invite others to
commit and involve themselves.
"OLtr responsibility in the performance of our duties," once
wrote a Mason, Andres Bonifacio, "shall be the example our
countrymen will follow.r' lt is,
in other words, only when we
are interested in others that we
can draw interest from them.
It is our involvement in their
welfare that will draw involveriient in ours.

.

Let us Masons look around '"\
us. Are there sick and/or otd
Brothers who ned'our consoling visit and word? Are there ! ":
Brethren who ned our understanding help? ls there a neighbor longing for friendliness? Or,
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what can I do to help and develop the youth in my community and in the Masonic community? What can l, as a member
of Masonry and head of a family,
do to keep my family united,

17

Let's launch these activities
into a successful reality and,
simultaneously, reach out to
others in our local and national
commuiity....

progressive, happy?
The answers to these questions

have given

birth to the different

thrusts of my program of administration: family involvement,
youth development, recognition
of Senior Masons, and concern
for widows and orphans, not to
mention Masonic education and
G ra nd - Lod ge-Tem p I e co n stru ction.

r(**
4The

othcr sponsors were Min, Juan Ponca
Enrile, Gov. Bro. Johnny Remulla. Gov. Narcing Santiago, and WB Enriquc Lim.

sTh. GM'. party includcd AGS Domingo,
GC Percz, SGL Gonzalcs. GSB Dysangco.
WB Remedios Racela, WB Abelardo Lumague.

MW Vicente Pajaro, Blo. Juanito Laochoo,
Bro. Sammy Lim, and Bro. Francisco Lovero,
6

VW Naguiat spoke at Plaridel Temple,

Malolos, Bulacan, on Sept.

24,'83.

--L---

THE MASON'S FAITH

--

"Faith is the backbone. of the
social and the foundation of the
commercial fabric; remove faith between man and man and society
and commerce fall to pieces. There
is not a happy home on earth but
stands on faith; our heads are pillowed on it, we sleep at night in its
arms with greater security for the
nfety of our lives, peace and pros-

perity than bolts and bars can
give."

-

Thomas Guthrie.

Speaking before the Feast of St.
John in the Grand Lodge of Massachusefis, Governor and Brother
Leverett Saltonstall began his ad'
dress: "Gentlemen of the Masonic
faith."
The words burn brightly in the
mind, lighting a new vista. For while
Freemasonry has no dogma, nor
claims to be nor is a religion, it has
a faith which is at once its glory
and its pride.

Grard Ma3ter leding the malberr
in Ma:onic District No.8 and
other appendant bodb in Bizal
Avenue, Olongapo City during

floral offring !o Dr.

.t r

&-

th.

Rizal

p6rt of the prolnm of the
Conwmion of Dirtri:t 15. 8 on

August 27, 1983,

'&&

Grand Master Hrrera with
ths B;othren of ,District No.
3/ headed by Wll Ben Hidalgo

t'?l

and WU Gauvain J. Benzonan,
DDGM of District No. 3/ at
General Santos City on
August 5, 1983.

Grand Macter Hrrora
duriq the followfiip niglrt

of Dirtrict No, 3/

in

Generol Santo3 City on

AusGt 6, rges hCft at
Matutum Hotol,
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Grard Ma*or Herrera with WU
Larry Esgurra, Vhl Marcolim
P. Dysangco, ons of tho cripplcd

children ard two of the nurres
durirg the viritetion of Grand

i,lsstr at the

Masonic Hospital

for Crippled ChiHren in Mary

Johnstono Hogital in Tondo,
Mstrc Mla, on August 9, 1S3.

Grard Mastet Horrera with
Bro. Bobby Serafia, Jr.
Decon, Bro. Ronnie

Allersa, Bro.

Sesame,

MarCral, Bro, Tuldo Bonrilao,Sr. Deacon, in Ormoc
Lodgp during the Grard
Ma*er's Off hbl Ykltation

to oinrictNo. 15, Ormoc
City on AtEu!t'l3, 1S3.

:s!

----

rt-:,1

Grand Master Hettara

visitim' WB Perpetivo
Asturias of District No.
15 in Ormoc City durirq
tho Grard Mast€r's Official

Vishation on August 13,

1S3.

Grand

Martr

Herrera

with

WB Roborto Herrura of

Cavite Lodge No.2 and
WB Macario R. Ramoq
tho Doputy Grand Mast*
and Grand Maste? of the
Ordr of Doillolay in tho
Philippines, rsspoctivoty.
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The Philosophical and

Moral Implications of
Santa Claus in the
World of Technology

Santa Claus exists not only in poetic or romantic people's imaginations, but also in the people he symbolizes - people marked with love and
generosity and devotion . . .

lntroduction
Since this article, by nature, desultorily treats variegated but somehow related subjects, we deem it best to turn Teilhardian or Hegelian or to
follow the thesis-antithesis-synthesis method of presenting our ideas.

The Query
115 West 9th Street
New York City, N.Y.
December 1897

Dear New York Sun.'

I am eight y-ears old. Some of my friends say there is no Santa Claus.
My Papa says, "lf you see it in the Sun, it is so!" Please tell me the
truth, is there a Santa Claus?
Virginia O'Hanlan
20
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The Response
Dear Virginia:

Your little friends are wrong. They have been affected by the skepticism of a skeptical age. They do not believe except what they see.
They think that nothing can be which is not comprehensible by their
little minds

All minds, Virginia, whether they be men's or children's,

are little.

ln this great

of ours man is a mere insect, an ant, in his
with the boundles world about him, as measured by the intelligence capable of grasping the whole of truth and
universe
intellect, as compared

knowledge.
Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. He exists as certainly as love and
generosity and devotion exist, and you know that they abound and
give to your life its highest beauty and joy. Alas! How dreary would
be the world if there were no Santa Claus! lt would be as dreary as
if there were no Virginias.

--a--'
There would be no childlike faith then. no poetry, no romance to
make tolerable this existence. We should have no enjoyment except
in sense and sight. The eternal light with which childhood fills the
earth would be extinguished.

Not believe in Santa Claus! You might as well not believe in fairies!
You might get your Papa to hire. men to watch in all the phimneys
on-Christmas Eve to catch Santa Claus, but even if they did not see
Santa Claus coming down, what would that prove?
Santa Claus coming down, what would that prove?

=-\

Nobody sees Santa Claus. but that is no sign that there is no Santa
claus. The most real things in the world are those that neighter children nor men can see. Did you ever see fairies dancing on the lawn?
Of course not, but that's no proof that they are not there. Nobody
can conceive or imagine all the wonders there are unseen and unseeable in the world.

You tear apart a baby's rattle and see what mal(es the noise inside,
but there is a veil covering the unseen world which not the strong

22
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men that ever lived could tear apart.

Only fairy, fancy, poetry, love, romance can push aside that curtain
and view and picture and super-natural beauty and glory beyond. ls
it all real? Ah, Virginia, in all this world there is nothing else real and
abiding.
No Santa Claus! Thank God he lives, and he lives forever. A thousand
years from now, Virginia, nay, ten times thousand years from now,
he will continue to make glad the heart of childhood.
Francis Parcel ius Church

The Postscript
Dear Virginia:

A seasoned scribe writing for the Sun, Mr. Church has something significant to say and knows how to say it. lndeed, his open letter to

you has been reprinted in numerous newspapers, translated into
diverse dialects, and included in many magazines. tt has, thus, become one of the lasting expressions in words of the meaning of life.
As such, it will, to echo Mr. Church's words, continue to make glad
the hearts of children and of childlike adults a thousand and more
years from now.

-

-

Thank God, Virginia, there are writers like Mr. Church who continue
delighting us by enlarging our understanding of man's moral grandeur
and the richness of the meaning of human life.

Mr. Church, you should note, has descried the adverse effect of
skepticism on children like you. Many practical realists, who must
stick pretty close to the business of feeding and preserving life, are
intolerant of poetry, fairy, fancy, rbmantic story. These people have
somehow eroded the confidence of children. as well as of childlike
adults, in many things with their insistence that to see isto believe
or with their decla'ed doubt that our observations do reflect the real
world. Apparently, they forget that what a person experiences either
personally or vicariously, or both, is hrb reality. The whole of truth
and knowledge can, of course, never be experienced by any one of
us. Boundless is the world "out there;" inexhaustible are the myste-

I -
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ries of the world "in here." ln its endless, commonplace, unfathomable complexity, human life impresses human beings in ways which
vary with individuals, with generations. and with the nations. That is
why, Virginia, keep on asking questions, keep on searching for the
truth, keep on observing yourself and the world around you, and
keep on weighing and considering what other people like Mr. Church
think they know and what they know they feel. "To live fully," a
poet once wrote, "is to wonder; to wonder is to inquire; and to inquire is, for the m'ost of uq to read."
Yes, Virginia, keep on reading; for reading takes us through time and
to
space and enables us to transcend the world of direct experience
persons,
not
of
a
limited
sensory
live as "complete"
as creatures
realm. You can learn much from writers. Take, for example, Mr.
Church. He knows that the tautology, 'Whatever is, is," is somehow
correct; hence, he feels that Santa Claus exists not only in poetic or
romantic people's imaginations, but also in the people he symbolizes
people marked with love and generosity and devotion. Poetic
people like Mr. Church, people in a poetic mood like your Papa, and
children like you make human existence tolerable; they and you
think,and feel that the most real and therefore essential and abiding
are the unseen and the unseeable, the super-rtatural beauty and glory

-

-

beyond. This is, similarly, the belief
Little Prince.

of Antoine

Saint-Exupery's

Literary works like The Little Prince, Virginia, will enable you to
understand yourself and other men better and therefore improve
your relationship with them. Many of these works, you see, deal with
the old verities and truths, as well as problems, of the human heart
in conflict with itself, the old universal truths and problems like love
and honor and pity and pride and compassion and sacrifice. Yes, Virginia, through reading surch works, you and we are reminded of the
courage and honor and hope and pride and pity and sacrifice which
have been the glory of our human. past. Thus reminded, we ought to
lift up our hearts in thanskgiving to God who has so loved man that.
He made the human soul in His image.
Down the centuries, however, man continually failed to reciprocate
God's love, He ungratefully turned into a proud, disobedient creature, scheming to be like unto God. Nemesis fell. Man's nature got
broken. But still God loved man. Many times He saved man; man
failed Him many times. ln fact, man came to be so oblivious of God,
his Lover, that the latter had no other alternative but to send angel
Gabriel to Nazareth, in Galilee, to announce to a virgin named Mary,

24
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to a carpenter named Joseph, that the Word would

become incarnate to win man back from his sinfulness.

It is in this context that we can say Christmas is.the first page of the
yet-to-be-surpassed love story between God and the human soul,
His bride, and that the lncarnation is the first love lefier of the Word
to the world.
Let us, at this juncture, recreate the highlights of the Anunciation.

"Hail, full of grace, the Lord is with you. Blessed are you among
women." Thus the angel addressed Mary, the virgin. And, perplexed, the latter pondered, "What manner of greeting is this?"
"Have no fear, Mary," assured Gabriel; "for you have found favour
with God. And lo, you will conceive in your womb and gjive birth
to a son and you will call him Jesus. He will be great and called the
Son of the Highest. And the Lord God will give him the throne of
his father David, and he will be king over the house of Jacob fors*er, and of his kingdom there will be no end."
Necessarily, the virgin Mary made this query:
since no man has yet become husband to me?"

"How wil! this

be,

Definitely, Virginia, the virgin Mary, in her winsome simplicity, kneW
it to be a certainty that there is no imposibility with God.Almighty.
But hgr little mind was really unable to make heads and tails of the
words of the divine emissary. Anxious, she came to be. The Judaistic cultural ethos was stiff and steep. With Joseph, she did not yet
sleep. But she would conceive ;n her womb and give birth to a son,
not of Joseph, but of the Most High. How would Joseph take it?
How eould her people believe it? !{ow could they give credence to
her when, like other Orientals, they equated virginity with purity,
and purity, in a woman especially (in this age, decidedly a rarity) was
a masculinely proud necesity? Conjugal infidelity went without impunity in Galilee and its vicinity. Retribution overtook any woman
found guilty of having an affair with a man other than her hu$and
with merciless rapidity. She was brought outside the city and stoned
to death ignominiously. ls it any wonder, then, that Mary questioned
the angel's enunciation?
Seeing Mary's momentary confusion, Gabriel gave her this reassuring
consolation: "The Holy Spirit will come upgn you, and the power of
the Most High will overshadow you. Therefore, the Holy One to be

\-."--

born will be called the Son of God. And lo, Elizabeth, your kinsWoman, has also conceived a son in her old age, and she who was
called barren is now in her sixth month; for nothing is impossible
with God."
The angel's'reassurance contains the seed of first-class poetry and
romance. An inconspicuous teenaged earthling chosen from among
all women to become mother to a heavenly king! A youthful virgin,
the Lord's humble but brave bondslave, exalted to bring up David's
greatest kin! An insignificant being, in lowly Galilee residing, to
conceive Him who would be King over Jacob's dwelling! A finite
eafthly traveller, a practically unknown Easterner, overshadowed
by God's power, to become the lnfinite One's mother! This great
disparity, this grave responsibility, this awe-inspiring mystery, Mary's
'naive, puny mind could not fathom. But Elizabeth, her cousin, much
advanced in age, long time despised for her barreneess, was benevolently grantd prqlnancy by God? The news must haie reminded
Mary of Sarah, Abraham's 90-year-old wife, who became pregnant
by dint of God's blessing, and would give birth to lsaac and be the
mother of nations,and from whom people's kings woUld spring. Thus
realizing God's omnipotence, a typical Oriental, she said, "Here l'am,
the Lord's bondslave. Let it be wlth me as you say." To paraphrase
this historical, monumental declaration, Virginia, Mary humbly and
readily offered herself as medium for the Lord, whose word she had
utter trust in, to communicate His redemptive love fgr prodigal mankind. Concomitantly, as a woman of honor, whose word was her
oath, she would resolutely and responsibly perform the herculean
duty of becoming the mother of God's Son. Therefore, h€rr declaration was unconventional at the same time; for, with it, she defied the
strictness of the Jewish culture in regard to conjugal fidelity. But if
God, whom she loved above all thingsand who in turn filled her with
grace, was with her, who could be against her?
Underlying Mary's declaration, Virginia, are certain important les
sons. ln this age of marked materialism, a great many of -0s- have
become bondslaves, not of the Lord, but of Mammon,a.nd his offsprings. Aye, our sense of values has beconre sfdistor.ted that we
often prefer the useful and the pleasurable to.the cultural and the
spiritual. But, as Mr. Church has written, are not the supdr-natural
beauty and glory beyond the real and abiding things?

ln addition, in this age of sexual permissiveness, when it costs practically little to make and then break a promise, our motto being
"Promises dre made to be brokenl! a great many of us are very

unlike Mary. Take, for example, the mutual vow of conjugal fidelity
made before God's altar and in the presence of friendly others witnessing the nervousness of the wedding ceremony. How many, really, have kept that vow of fidelity? Our integrity in the modern
world, where a big number o{ us suffer from crises of identity as
well as from mindless conformity or follow-the-latest-fads mentality,
is, decidedly, suspect. We do many things, not really because we believe they are the right and just thingstg do, but because everybody
else is doing them. We want others to see we are in the surim, sartorialy and even morally. ln this permissive period of human history,
most probably because their elders are not exemplary, more and
more young people live together without the benefit of holy matrimony. Monogamy? lt is continually frowned upon as antediluvian,
as old-fashioned, as "ot)t." Experimentation is the order of the times.
Open marriages that go. with extra-marital sexual freedom, matesruapping, communal marriage, not to mention premarital sex, sodomy and abortion, are {'in." But is not monogamo.us marri4e meant
to be an exclusive partnership between a man and a woman? ls not
the agapeic love between the true spouses, i.e., the total giving of
one's self for lhe good of the other, one of the most effective antidotes to ephemeral relationships that give rise to many interrelated
social and moral problems? The responsibility of paients in the performance of their duties - is this not the best example their children and their friends' children will imitate? ls r;rot the accessible presence of adult models living rich and full lives, or of mature persons
possessing a sound hierarchy of values, the best stimulus for young
people to pursue their own identify or their own unique selves? Yes,
Virginia, the modern world'is in dire need for men who prefer
honor to personal desires. Young p.eople like you should be exposed
by your. parents and other responsible adults to the best values they
have found. And Mary is the exemplar of such values. Take her as
your model, Virginia, for she is the image of woman wofth pursuing.
Mary is, indeed, rnore blessed than all other women combined. She is
more fortunate that the widow, named Josephine, whom Napoteon
had met at St. Helena, whom he penned passionate love letters to
during tulls in the battlefields, and whom he gifted with fabulous
jewels, including d'tiara ercrusted with eight-hundred pure diamonds.
She is by far luckier than Muntaj Mahai, whose doting husband, the
Mogul Emperor Shah Jahan, ordered 20,000 strong to build, in
eleven years, the incomparable Taj Mahal in Agra, lndia in order to
immortalize her memory. Mary was surely more blessed than the
Persian wife of Nebukadnezzar, ancient Babylon's king, who, desirous of driving away his wife's deadly homesickness for her native
.
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Persia's hilly landscape and wondrous woodlands, had hanging gardens, compbsed of a series of arcade-propped terraces, built from the
river banks to the city walls and annexed to the palace. She is even

much more fortunate than Filipino poeteis Evangelina Guerrero'
Zacarias who deemed. herself very lucky, indeed, for having received
from her husband Tony the best gift a mortal man could give to his
beloved: his true self or, to use the poetess' own words,,"the strong
nets of your own life." ln the poem below, Virginia, Mrs. Zacarias
suggests her profuse gratitude for her hu$and's sacrificing, persevering, trusting, supportive, communicative, nonpossessive, always
mnstructive, because agapeic, love for her.
Although You Tel! Me Not
I know that you love me although you tell me not.
I know that you have me prisoner for always
in the strong nets of your own life,
heavenly censer of a perennial dream.

-rr--

Although you tell me not that without meyou don't live,
my longing tells me that everything is true,
that many sad flowers surround your forehead
if, troubled, you think of an awakening.
I . . . what must I tell you? I look at you and keep quiet.
You already well understand mr7 deep silences.
The star made f lower of the dirrant sky
contemplates on the waters its shadow without fears.

;

Let me deposit my pain on your breast
like a tired, traveling dove;
at the lukewarm shade of the tranquil orchard,
let us, the good caress of peace, enjoy.
May the rest be a song, a serenade,
while we recollect in the serene hour
the mature dreams of past times
that fill to the brim our old souls.

Although you tell me not that you think of me,
that you keep me totally in your heart,
l'll return to remembrance, and . . . finding you (there),
although you tell me not, ! will know that it is love.

2g
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ln another, in fact higher, realm, Virginia, Filipino national hero
Jose Rizal expressed his agapeic love for his "querida Filipinas"
in this way: "Sad and withered my life might be; in giving it to thee,
l'm going to be happy. lf it were more brilliant, more fresh, more
flowery,
l'd also give it to thee, l'd give it for thy felicity." Later, antitheticallY
and lyrically, he addressed his adored Filipinas thus:

"Dream.of my life, my ardent living desire,
Thy welfare! shouts to thee this soul soon to depart,
Thy welfare! ah, how beautiful it is to fall to give thee flight,
To die to give thee lif,e . . .!"
Such love, Virginia, is what makes the world go round. Such, too, is
is the love between God and rnan's soul. Such, the love between the
Lord and Mary, His bondslave.

Unimpeachable was her performance in her maternal role. How happy she must have been to see that, despite the austerlty of her Son's
nativity, several shepherds, who knew they knew little, went to pay
Him homage! How elated, tb see that Magi from the East, wise men
who knerrv they did not know everything, felldown and worshipped
the approximately two-year-old Jesus, offering Him gifts of gold,
frankincense, and myrrh, which, according to the early Fathers, symbolized Christ's royalty, divinity, and passion, respectivelyl
Since these gifts were the principal produets of Arabia of the Nabateans, a kingdom bordering on Palestine, the magi were believed to
have come from that kingdom. They might have been either priests
devoted to the study of astrology and skilled in interpreting dreams;.

or, according to St. Jerome and the historian Strabbo,

sages or
"seripus observers of iustice and virtue;" or, as the Greek Philo said,
"eader investigators of the secrets of nature in order to come to a
k#wledge of truth." But, most likely, they were not kings.

The Magi must have been seen the spectular burst of stars over Bethlehem. Hence, they told Herod, 'IVe have seen in the East the star
of him that is born king of the Jews, and have'come to worship
him." And, tongue in cheek, Herod,said, "Go and carefutly inquire
about the child; and when you have found him, bring me wor,d that
l, too, may go and worship him."
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Guided by the same star they had seen in the East, they found and
worshipped Jesus; but, warned in a'dream, instead of returning to
Herod, they returned to their own country through another route.
lncensed by the Magi's trickery, Herod testily ordered his men, ,,Go
and slay.all the boys in Bethlefrem and all its neighborhood who are
two years old or under." (That is why, Virginia, the customary
aftists' conception, as can be seen in the Filipino belen and on Christmas cards, that the shepherds and the Magi worshipped together the
child Jesus lying in a manger and watched by Mary and Joseph is
quite inaccurate.) But the ire of Herod was again foited because by
the time his soldiers were slaying the innocent children, the Holy
Family were already in Egypt, where they stayed'until Herod,s
death. But, hearing that Archelaus had succeeded'his father Herod as
king of Judea, they went instead to Nazareth, Galilee, and settled
there, thereby paving the ryay for the in*ription on the cross: /esus
Nazarenus Rex ludaeorum.

..a--

It is interesting to note, Virginia, that the Magi were precurmrs of
santa claus and that they were non-Jews or Gentiles. Today their
feast, called Epihany, or the Rwelation of Chiist to the_-Gentiles,
liturgically marks the culmination of the Christmas sea6on. This feast
signifies that Christ was born, not for a special group of people, but
for all peoples who, like the Magi, are desirous of finding Him.
Yes, Virginia, like the Magi, we should search for life,s meaning in
the divine. That search should start with study and inquiry, continue with following the star of Christ's teachirgs, rezult in ioyful
worship of Him and in giving the best of what we have and are. Furthermore, reading the signs of the timei. we ougtrt to outherod
Herod, the representative of those who arc so perverse that they
q/en resort to violence in order to exalt themselves, preferring wealth
and power rather than honor, even at ihe expense of innocent others.
It is from these smart and,scheming people we shourd protect Emmanuel, or God.,within us, so'that, gradually, we witl become christrike.

-'-

.

-:-*

How existential was Mary, for she tet her son beln His mission of
doing His Father's business! How genuinely orrcerned her expectation of filial submission from the child Jesus! How happy her realization that her Son was advancing not onty in stature, hut alm in
wisdom
and in God's, as well.as in man's, fqvourl
_
Herod has had precursors, too, virginia, euch as the boO Athenians
who had, in 399 8.G., accused the $venty-yearold Eocrates, the
lover of wMom, the relentless questioner (in fuct, the originator of
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the Socratic methcld), of corrupting the innocent youth and teaching
them to disrespect the gods and the State. His accusers included
generals, politicians, priests, and artisans who could not, respectively,
explain the meaning of courage, iustice, piety, dnd art. Hence, fearlessly facing those people, he said: "[f you think that by killing man
you can prevent someone from censoring your evil lies, you are mis'
taken; the easiest and noblest way is not disabling others, but im'
proving oneself . . . I am not angry with my condemners or with my
accusers. They have done me no harm, although they did not mean
to do me any good; for this, I may gently blame them. The four of
departure has arrived, and we go our ways - l'to die and you to
live. Which is better, only God knows.
Socrates was, similarly, Christ's precursor. Both of them loved people

but reproved people's evil acts. Socrales gently blamed his accusers
or condemners for not meaning to do him good; Christ forgave His.
Both taught that the easiest and noblest way of preventing self'
ruin is to improve ourselves, noi by "disabling," either by word or by
deed, or by both, the well-meaning others who constru.ctively criticize us to help us know and become our authentic selves. Truth often
hurti; but a concerned word from another person often leads us to
the Joycean "epiphany," or moment of sudden realization of a truth.
Thus, in his poem "To Sorrow," Filipino author Emeterio Barcelon
writes in part: "Hurt me, hurt my soul,/ and don't get tird of hurt'
ing (me);/ I want to attain, upon dying,/ the palm of victory"'
Yes, Virginia, endowed with a spiritual soul, every one of us is in constant search for the true, the good, and the beautiflrl, all of which
find highest fulfillment in God. Take, for instance, the mystic. He
searches for knowlecige of God through direct awarenessof peronal
intuition, rather than through logic and reasoning. Mysticism has,
ind€ed, played a prominent part in Hinduism, Buddhism, Taoism,
and Shinto. Judaism, Christianity, and lslam have produced many
mystics. One of the famous Christian mystics is St John of the Cross,

so called because this Carmelite monk looked at the cross of Christ
of His love.

and read in there the song

Writers, too, as was suggested earlier, have been attracted by Truth's
almighty charms. Take, for example, the British poetJohn Masefield,
ln the following poem, after seriously meditating on the brevity of life and on the impermanence of "beauty, courage, youth," he-concludes that 'Truth will preserve through death." Endeavor to find

JI

out, Virginia, what Masefield compares man's whole occupation

ih

life to.

Truth
1

with his burning soul
Has but an hour of breath
To build a ship of Truth
ln which his soul may sail,
Sail on the sea of ddath.

The waters moan like bells,
No light, no mark,
The soul goes out alone
On seas unknown.

Man

For death takes

toll

of beauty, courage, youth,
Of all but

Truth.
2

Life's city ways are dark,
Men'mutter by; the wells
of the great waters moan.
O death, O sea, O tide,

3

-

stripped of all purple robes,
Stripped of all golden !ies,
I will not be afraid.
Truth will preserve through death;
Perhaps the stars will rise,
The stars like globrls.
The ship my striving made
May see night fade,

We Masons, likewise, seek moral lessons in each degree and participate in a ceremony that illustrates them. As Master Masonq we con-

-

after it, we come nearer and nearer to personal perfection. As such,
too, we endeavor to dedicate ourselves to our Fratennity's ideal: the
bringing to mankind of a full comprehension of the Brotherhood of
all men under the Fatherhood of one everJiving God, asubjecta.resuit
pfiest, Fr. Demetrio, tr"eats somewhere in this issue. We seek for truth
further by receiving degrees in either or both of the two brinches,of
advanced Masonry: the Sconrbh Rite and the York Bfte Whatever
degree we may have ieceived, Virginia, alt of us Masons try to be
good men and true. We believe we can find in ouf Fraternity simple
yet profound solutions to the problems of human relationships. Our
Fraternity certainly presents untimited opportunities for hetpful
friendship and encouraging companionship. But we dlso realize, Virginia, that no matter how we dream and search for the Truth, finite
that we all are, we cannot comprehend the lnfinite; our dreams of
Truth must always fall short of the Absolute.'Nonetheles. in striving
for it, we grow. Since the early members of our Craft translated their
comprehension of the truth into'verbal and ceremonial form, we fall
back on these interpretations as aidi in our oWn search.
Variegated, indeed, Virginia, ar.e the ources of Trtith. you sought
the truth about santa claus from the sun. .Mary queried from the

\
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)ngel Gabriel in order to find out the truth. To arrive at a knowledge
of truth, the Magi eagerly investigated the secrets of nature. Philoophers constantly ask "why" to know more about reality, and
writers observe the "out there" and search the "in here" to be able
to @mmunicate to us general fiuths about human life or commentaries on people. Mystics employ direct awareness or personal intuition in their search for knowledge of God. We Freemasons seek
moral lessons in the various degrees of our Fraternity. Yes, whether
young or old, we have to relate our lives to the evidences of the ages,
and judge our philosophy in the light of values that history has proven truest. And one of the best evidences that have come down to us,
to wlrich we can relate our lives, is Mary's experience, as well as the
Magi's. We can re-evaluate our philoffiy of life in the light of the
values of Mary, who remained "full of grace" and therefore pleasinE
to the Lord, thereby meriting the epithet "blessed among women"
and deserving of the most unimaginable gift ever given by-a lover:
mother to God's Son. This gift, with its staggering responsibilities,
she courageously accepted, and she faithfully lived up to her decisive
declaration: "Here I am, the Lord's bondslave. Let it be with me as
you say." lt is this declaration, Virginia, that has changed the world.
It has a ringing message for mankind, full of content and truth,
satisfying to the mind, appealing to the heart, firing the will, a message you and we can stake our whole livesln.
Yes, Virginia, keep on reading the Biblq the recorded history of
God's infinite love for His bride, the human soul. And, indubitably,
Santa Maria, llena de gracia, as well as San Melchor and.San'Gaspar
and San Balthazar, precursors to your Santa Claus, prominently
figured in the ultimate atternpt of the Divine Lover to rescue His
bride from the dark, dingy, dirty, dank dungeon His odious, carnivorqus, heir;ous, diabolical rivalfias,seduced h9r into.

That about covers everything we want to cOmmunicate to. you,
Virginia. Remember, you are loved by God, by Santa Claus, and . . .

By the two of us: Brother Flor R, Nicolas and Bro. Samuel P. Fernandez, PM.

The sum of Masonic ethicg may be expressed in three common words: Faith, Hope and Charity; Faith in God, Hope in
immortality, and Charity to All Mankind.

* TYler-KeYstone
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Shibboleth
or Sibboleth?.
o
Dr. Filemon L. Lagon
President, t\orthern Ch ristian
College Laoag City
Chaplain, Laoag Lodge No. 71
('81-',82)

By and large, Masnry must do something
in a building and reformation activity . . .
Sometime ago, when the people
of lsrael were in the process of developing their tribal existence into
nationhood, they had to struggle
against the test of time, so that
they would be able to assert their
uniqueness as chosen race over a
hostile environments. What was
unique among ihe lsraelites was

-

their sensitivity and loyalty to
Yahweh, the Supreme Being, who
was continuously challenged by
Baalism and other forms of idolatry.
Two of the 12 tribes of lsrae!,
the Gileadites and the Ephraimites,
found themselves at war with each
other for a minor reason. Jephthah,
a Gileadite warrior, successfully
smashed the threats and strengths
of the enemy, viz.,the Ammonites.
But, jealous of the success of the
Gileadites, the Ephraimites challenged these fellow-lsraelites. The
Gileadites, however, were so con-

->_:
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it wants to take part .

fident that God was on their side
and that, through the leadership
of Jephthah, they would put down
the Ephraimite threat.
Eventually, the Ephraimites were
defeated. To avoid further humi-

liation and

repression, many

Ephraimites tried to escape from
their Gileadite lordq whom they
looked down upon. Jephthah and
his army prevented their exit by
checking all those crossing the fords
of Jordan. They devised a test to
identify the Ephraimites. Since
the Ephraimites could not pronounce h or sh, the test was Shrbboleth, meaning a stream or ear of
grain. lf the passer$y said "Sibboleth," instead of "shibboleth,"
they were apprehended; for they
were Ephraimites hiding their iden-

tity.

,

lnterestingly, according to biblical literature, due to foreign contacts and influences, the Ephraimites lost the sound h or sh, and
this loss would almost always betray even an Ephraimite in disguise.
My point in the story is this.

frt
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Like Jephthah, who did not only
devise a test word to differentiate
others from his tribe but also became victorious because the h
sound proved to be the Waterloo of
the Ephraimites, Masonry has a
shibboleth or pet phrase: honest
commitment and obedienceto God

Almighty. Like the

Gileadites,

Masons serve God and anchor their
beings on Him.
Jephthah's tribe had' been, in-

deed, continuously challenged by
the many gods and goddesses at
the time. But the tribe recognized
Yahweh, the Holy God, to be the
only supreme and ultimate God of
the universe, in whom man must
put his unfaltering faith and trust.
Thus, a candidate who desires entry
into Masonry can never advance
into full membership unless and
until he puts his trust in God first
and foremost.
This is what the Ephraimites lost
because they had become too
proud and too complacent about
their glorious past, believing they
could already muster their future
by their own power and might. ln
like manner, the test of Masonry
is not on the self-sufficiency of its
members but on the quality of trust
they profess to God.
Secondly, I want to point out
from the story that theh sound the
Gileadites could pronounce very
well was their acknowledgment of
their human needs to be transformed into the side of God as a just,
upright, and adoring community.
Why most of the involvements of

Masonry have been in tne side of
the poor and the weak, of the oppressed and the widows, many
could not understand. This is because the moral tenets and sense of

''

of

Masonry are deeply
founded on the liberating concerns
and activities of God who said to

values

Pharaoh, the symbol of oppression,
."Let my deople go." The freedom
to be is, decidedly, an essential element of a just, upright, and adoring

communiy. And the presenoe of enslaving, exploitative and coercive
powers and institutions are too dehumanizing and violative of divine
laws and of upright and worshipful
community living. Hence, to cor.
rect the imbalance is to listen to the
cries of the poor, the less fortunate,
those who are suffering because of

inhuman conditionq in order to
raise their capability and human *
dignity to participate creatively and
effectively in a sound community
enterprise.

Take, for instanc€, MasonrY in
the Philippine setting. Toward the
end of the 19th century, it was
recorded in ogr history that, because of the extreme dehumanizing
activities and discriminatory attitudes of the Spanish regime and the
Spanish friars, Masonry took the
side of the poor and the oppressed,
with the hope of evolving with a
j\rt, sane, and liberated society.
These people were not bloodthirsty
or warlike ones, but freedom-loversn,-'
and reformers.' Yet their activitie5
and organizations were threats to
the established rioiitical and reli-

L
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gious orders. They were accused
as rebels and subversives because
they were opposed to'the abuses
of the Establishment and the
serious disregards of the rights of
the Filipino people. To demonstrate their concerns and the seriousness of the inhuman.acts of the oppressors, the leaders, most of whom
were Masons, conceived books and

Maons are, more often than not,
noted for their proficiency in memory work and rituals. Their performance .in humanitarian projects
within their respective ommunities is, however, far behind the civic
clubs in aggressiveness. Their shrbboleth has become sibboleth in this
instance. The h sound of humanity
is not dominant even if it is clearly

newspapers and organizations. What
these leaders had done to expose
and resist Spanish abuses were not

pronounced in the rituals.
But this is not enough to misunderstand Masonry. While it has its

Masonic in themselves but by-products of Masonic principles of justice, liberty, high moral and spiritual values and great humanitarian
cpncern for the future of their
fellow-humans and countrymen.
Thirdly, let me point out further
that Masonry has its own "shibboleths." When Masonry loses the
basic sound of its fundamental principles and tenets, in exchange for
superficial and temporary values, its
pas.nruords can never be understood.

Those pas.sruords, in fact, would
even become funny and uninteltigible.

A group of people in the Philippines have lost the "h" sound
where it should be pronounced, but
they could say it where it should
not be said. Thus, an American
teacher once asked his sludent from

this group to spell coffee. Boldly,
the student stood up and said:
C-HO.EP-EP.H E-H E, CO

---i
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A historian also related in a class
that the Philippine-American soldi6rs started fighting each other prematu rely because the.F il ipino senti-

nel failed
word.

to

understand the pass-

sibolleth,

it

can always redeem

itself. lts redeeming grace lies in its
operative tools that constantly indicate its proper direction. Thus,
to Masonry, shibboleth is the ideal,
while sibbolerh consists in its cor.
rectible parts; these parts corrected,
it will continuously grow for itself
and for human lives.
Having said all these things, I
now move to what I really wanted
to share, particularly to the incoming leadership and the life-style
of the Lodge this incoming term.
We are today. ladies and gentlemen; ushered in a new strange age.
Many of the things srpposedly built
for ages are crumbfing into trifle

things ln lieu thereof, strange
ideologies and moral conviction
as well as secular lif+style are
becoming peruasive, so that reorientation or renewal is called for. Failure to respond is tantamount to
missing the opportunity to take
paft in the changes taking place and

to offer alternatives for development processs.
One of the New Thrusts bemming very pronounced in our national
development is the need to effect
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Humanism and Nationhood. Dehumanization and d.ivisions are real
threats to our desire to grow as a
nation: Despite the claims of progress, no amount ot statistical data
can offset the dangers of dehumanization and divisiveness if they are
allowed to prosper. By and large,
Masonry must do omething if it
wants to take part in a building and
reformation activity. But how?
Moments ago, we paused by saying that our lodges have their own
sibboleths - their inability to pronounce clearly their fundamental
principles for progresive human
growth. We also indicated, however,
that Masonry has its working tools
that strould now be brought out
from rituals into concrete actions.
The square, the lwel, the compass
and the plum should now be carried
out from ceremonials to the task of
building depressed social mnditions
into better ones in order to bring
about life in its exalted meaning.
Furthermore, we can pronounce
shibboleth very well in our rituals.
That is, we have memorized a
higher meaning of human values
needed in an age where moral life is
in danger in a permissive,sensuous,
materialistic, and exploitative society. lf it is necessary to make a
definite stand and project for and
in behalf of the poor and the oppressed, what is holding us from
doing it?
Finally, we have placed our trust
primarily in God. One Evangelist
observed that our present generation do not know how to spell God
anymore. ln their day-to-day'lives,
G-O-D has become G-O-L-D. This is

THE CABLETOW

a

serious matter because the
moment God is displaced from us,
we become nothing and, therefore,
bound for meaninglessnes. These
lines from a song should bring the
foregoing to sharper focus:
Without Him ! can do nothing.
Without Him t'd surely fail.
Without Him I would be drifting
Like a bird without a wing.
Every Masonic year signals a new
chance for us to translate into concrete terms our shibboleth to bemme bullders of lives and of communities, liberators of the oppressed
and of. the poor, champions of the
dislocated and of the brokenhearted, and, above all, worstrippers
of the Grand Master. --theArchitect
of our human lives and of the
universe.

Be the magter of your
petty annoyances and conserve your enerry for the
big, worthwhile things. lt
isnt the mountain ahead
that wears you down; it is
the grain of nnd in your
shoe. lf most of us had
taken time to stop and
remove the grain of snd,
we would more than likely
be sitting on top o'f the
mountain ahad.

-

Wisconsin Freemason

]F-:

The Brotherhood of Men under the
Fatherhood of God*
o Fr. FranQisco Demetrio, S.J.

And the rule of the gun must be subordinate to the rule of law . . .

1. Kratophany or Manifestation
of Power. lt is a truism that man
first became aware of God precisely through his being impresed by
God's power. And it is generaliy
through the world of nature that
power is manifested.
-God's
Let's go back in imagination to
the first day in human history when
man tirst emerged as a man. After
long years of creative evolution,
one sunny morning we see the first
man and woman, or, if you will, thd
first men and women, under a tree
with wide-spreading branches, beside a river. See them first becoming aware of their material
selves: their limbs, arms, legs,
shoulders, torso - their bodies. See
them touch and caress these members with gratitude and new.found
iThls ls the keynote

speech Fr, Demetrio
the Multi-District Convention
of the Free and Accepted Masons of Southrs..*Sastern Mindanao at lnsular lntercontinental
_delivered during

lnn, Davao City, on September 15-17,

Fr. Demetrio's introductory remarks
been

arlitrarily omitted for lack of space.
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satisfaction. Then see man turn his
look for the first time on woman
and woman likewise on man. See
them reach out for each other's
hands, arms, legs and torsos.
Created in grace, they' were innocent and holy. As the Scriptures
say, "they were naked and were
not ashamed." And on that first
day, God is said to have given them
the command to increase and multiply. Sex, in other words, was not
forbidden them - even as it is not
forbidden today for legitimately
married people.
Their attention for each other
is broken by the sound of hooves

down the road. A group of carabaos are coming in their direction,
black skins glancing in the sunlight.

There

a mother duck with litter

hurries down to the river and soon
the ducklings are afloat gleefully
on the .water. On the greenward a
little ways off, a brown dog startles
a troop of geese and the air is filled
with their strident noises. The heat
37
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' of the noonday is oppressive

but
is relieved by the'shadows of the

trees and the gently blowing breeze.
For food, they have only to reach
branches overhead

out to the

with fruits of all
kinds
Towards evening a herd of s-heep
and goats settle under the shelter of
trees - the lambs and kids bleating
for their mothe/s udders.
With the setting sun, darkne$
soon envelopes the world. And man
and woman have the first experience of night.' lt is a moonless
night. Only the bright points in the
dark canopy of sky provide some
light. Man has yet to discover fire.
And so it is total darkness under
the trees.
Suddenly, the winds b.egin to
blow. And soon the forest becomes
a howling wilderness The overcast
sky is riven by shafts of lightning.
And the burst of thunder sends the
heavily laden

first man and woman

cowering
under the tree trunks. Still another

clap of thunder and fear grips the
heart of Adam and Eve. For the first
time they begin to fear for their
lives. As human beingi, they have
no memory of fmr. Yet in their
deepest selves, they realize that
they are not altogether lost. Hope
has always been a lamp within
man's heart, lighting his darkest
night. Wet and shelterles, except
for what the trees muld afford
them, they cling closer to each
6ther - in the dark. Utterly bereft
of defence, helpless against the
dark, the terror of the lightning
flashes and the shattering thunderbursts, cold and shivering, the first
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man and woman have been driven

to the wall as it were. And they
have no re@urse but to pray. lns
tinctively, t.ltey realize that the
Power that whipped nature into
fury is responsible for their bodies
and the warm bright sun earlier in
the day. lnstinctively, they know
that this Power is amenable to
prayer and petition. Thus they fling
their arms in the direction of the
sky in a gesture of petition for help.
And help does come.
The storm soon spends itself.
And calm settles over the world
again. Huddled under the tree, they
fall asleep together and dream that
above in the sky whence the rains,
the lightning and the thunder some,
there lives Someone whose eyds ard
hand never leave them even in the
midst of storm and thurder. And
him they couid call upon and trust
as Father.

This experience of Power is replicated throughout the history of
man's religious life. We see Moses
as he leads his flock into the side
of Mt. Horeb. His eye is caught by
a manifestation of power: a bustr
burning but not consumed. He indulges his curiosity and hears the
voice: "Take off your shoes and
proceed no farther. The ground on
which you stand is holy." This was
the beginning of Moses' involvement in the liberation of his people which was effected through

thd power of God. And the offshoot of this-history was the pro-7"*of faith wtfich they *routed "
together at the time God establiSred the covenant with them 'There
is no God but Yahweh. Him only
fession

.
'
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the tilled farmsteads, to make the

shall we selve."

to shoot green
to strengthen
of rice and the stalks

seed germinate and

of the trditions of the Jews, a

_

t --

Hebrevv of the Hebrews, also had an
encounter with God's power. He
had gofien the commission from
the Jerusalem authorities to go to
Damascus and to round up the
Christians and to bring them back
to Jerusalem in chains, They were
approaching Damascus when suddenly a lightning bolt hit him and
he fell blinded on the ground. And
h€ heard the voice: "Saul, Saul,
why do you persecute me?" And
Saul replied: "Who are you, Lord?"
The ansruer came: "l am Jesus of
Nazareth whom you are persecuting." This experience of Saul inade
him realize a truth which he afterwards never tired of expounding:
that there is a mystic union be. tween Christ and his Church. And
that to persecute the Church is to
persecute Christ. For Christ is the
head and the Church is his body.
A union and solidarity exists between the two, even as union and
solidarity exist between the vine
and the branches. lt,is the same sap

that runs through the

-L'!-

branches

from the vine.
The experience of God's power
is.above all centered on his creative
capacity: to bring the world from
nothing into existence, as well as
man and woman, the animals, the
plants^ the trees, the rivers, seas,
mountains and the islands and the
continents. His power to €use
storm and tempest, floods and
drought, his power to make the
calm and quiet settle again after
turmoil, to make the rain fall over

over the brown soi!,

the stems.
of corn and to bring them to golden harvest and the storing into
barns - all this bespeaks of God's
creative power.

ll. Manifestation of God's Love.
of power in the
course of human history'has also

This experience

been matched by man's experience

of God's loving care. Among many
primitive peoples like the Australians, the Andaman islanders, and
the Africans, the zupreme being
who lives in the sky knows every
thing. He is all-wise a.nd all-good.
He punishes evil and rewards the

pod.

\

His creative powers are emphasized and underscored in the role he

is made to play in the initiation

rites. For the initiation rites were,
it were, an extension of creation.
For through the rites of initiation,
a young aduli acquires nerr abilities and new knowl.edge. ln fact, he
acquires a nevv personality. He is
equivalently a new creation. We can
very well understand this in the
Catholic Church. For the sacrament
of baptism is itself an initiation rite.
By it a Christian becomes identified
with the death of Christ as well as
with his resurrection. He is thud
incorporated into the body of the
Church. And divine life is channeled into his spirit through this
and the other. sacraments. He is,
indeed, a nOw creation. He becomes a son of God, brother of JC
and co-heir with him of the kingdom of heaven.
as
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And all this happens under the
purview and providence of the
loving Father. For his purpose is
to bring each adult member of
society to pafticipate in the life of
the community. so that he will

fully develop himself and become

full-fledged member. ln the
Christian @ntext, this same is expressed by St. Paul (Eph. 1, 3ff.):
Praised be the God and Father
of our Lord Jesus Christ who has
bestowed on us in Christ every
spiritual blessing in the heavens!
God chose us in him before the
world began, to be holy and
blameless in his sight, to be full
of love: he likewise predestined
us through JC to be his adopted
sons - such was his will and
pleasure: to bring all things in
the heaven and on the earth into
one under Christ's headship.
Our own Philippine tribes have
their own supreme being. Laon or
Malaon, the ancient one, was recognized by the early Bisayan people.
He was "the greatest and the most
powerful. without beginning, and
the author of all visible things."
The early Bisayans also knew of
Macapatag, the leveller or he who
renders everything equal. Another
supreme being, Macaobus, was
given the attribute of eternity; he
is without end' for he foresees the
end of all things. He dwells on a
very high mountain. Another
supreme being was known as Makaako "who lived in the sky. He could
command thunder bolts and lightning of fire, and could kill those
who were evil and perverse." The
Tagalogs, too, recognized Bandhala

a
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or Bathala May Kapal as god, the

creator of all things.
But it is especially in the JudaeoChristian tradition that we know of
God as Father.
God, or Yahweh, is the father in
that he loves his people as a father
loves his son. Moses, for instance, is
enjoined by God to tell Pharaoh:
"lsrael is my first-born son, and I
say to you, "Let my son go that
he may serve me; if you refuse to
let him go, behold, I will slay your
first-born son.' " (Exodus). Again,
in Deuteronomy 8, 5, we read:
"KnoW then in your heart that, as a
man disciplines his son, the Lord
your God disciplines you." Yahweh
is father in his compasion and for'
giveness. Thus, in Psalm 103, 19:
"As a father pities his children, so
the Lord pities those who fear
him." And in Jeremiah 3, 19: "l
thought how I would set you
among my sns, and give you a
pleasant land, a heritage most bounteous of all nations: and I thought
you would call rire 'My Father'and
would not turn from following
me." Yahweh's paternal affection
stands in contrast to the ungrate-

ful

rebellion

of

'

!srael. Thus in

lsaiah 1 , 2: "Hear, O heavens, and
give year; O earth: forthe Lord has
spoken: Sons I have reared and
brought up, but they have rebelled

agains me." The paternity of
Yahweh signifies his creation of
lsrael as a people. ln Deuteronomy
32, 6, we read: "Do you thus re- >r*a
quite the Lord, you foolish and
senseless people? ls not he your
father who created you? and made
you and established you?" ln !saiah
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64,7 we read: "Yet, O Lord, thou
thou aft our potter. We are all the
work of thy hand.: And what better piece of Old Testament literature can express. God's fatherly
@ncern for his children than Psalm
23?

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall
not want.
ln verdant pastures he gives me
repose;
Beside restful waters he leads me;
He refreshes my soul.
He guides me in right paths
for his name's sake.

Even though
valley

love to stand and pray in rynagogues or on street ccrrners in
order to be noticed. I give you
my word they are already repaid. Whenever you pray, go to'
your room, close your door, and
pray to the Father in private.
Then your Father who sees what
no man sees, will repay yo.r. ln
your prayer do not ra'ttle on like
the pagans. They think they will
win a hearing hy the sheer multiplieation of words. Do not imitate them. Your Father knows
what you need before you ask
him.

I walk in the dark

I fear no evil: for you are at my
side

t;
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With your rod and and your staff
that give me courage.
You spread the table before me
in the sight of my foes;
You anoint my head with oil;
My cup overflows.
Only goodness and kindness
follow me all the days of my
life:
And. ! shall dwell in the house of
the Lord for years to come.

ln the New Testament,

Jesus did
new_ al-

not introduce something

together concerning the paternity
of God of man. However, he broadened and deepened the notion of
God's fatherhood. lt includes the
notion of paternal love and care.
lri Matt. 6, 5-8, Christ instructs his
-'-disciples to pray:

And in Matt. 6,26ff. We read:
Look at the birds of the air: they
neither sow nor rcap nor gather
into barns, and yet your heavenly father feeds them. Are you
not of more value than they?

ln Matt. 7, 11, we also

hear these
words of Jesus:
lf you .who are wil, know how
to give good giftsio your children,
how much more will your father
who is ih heavdn, give good
things to those who ask him?

Again

in Matt 10, 29:31, these

words:

Are not turo sparrows sold for a
penny and not one of them will
fall to the ground witftout your
Father's will? Even the hairs of
your head are numbered. Fear
not, therefore, you are of more
value than many sparrows.

When you are praying, do not And in Matt. 18, l4weareassured:
behave like the hypocrites whd "So it is not the vuill of my Father

42
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ufio is in heaven that

any one of
little ones should perish." The
love of the Father in heaven is the
model of the love with which the
disciples should love even their enemies. ln Matt. 5, 43-45, we read:
You have heard that it was said,
'You shall love your neighbor
and hate your enemy.' But I say
to you, Love your enemies and
pray for those who persecute
- you, so that you may be sons
of your Father who is in heaven;
for he makes his sun to rise on
the evil and on the good; he
sends rain on the just and the unthese

just.
Perhaps

of

the supreme

staiement

God's paternal forgiveness appears in the parable of the Prodigal
Son, Luke 15, 1lff. You know the
story, having heard or read it morb
than once . . . I would just like to
highlight these points as being
typical of God's fatherly love for
his son. He divided his property be-

tween his two boys. The elder remained with him, but the younger
brought with him whatever monies
he could gather and left for a far
away country. There he spent his
substance' living in an extravagant
[nanner. At first he had many
,friends. But then he began to be in
Want; most of his friends left him.
Thus he was forced to attach himself to one of the richer citizens.
His work: to take care of a herd of
pigs in the countryside. He had
nothing to satisfy his hunger save
the feed that the swine ate. !t was
at this juncture that he remembered how plentiful was the bread

in his father's house with which
the servants fed themselves. Driven
to the wall. he did not despair.
Rather, he .made a strong resolve
to return to his father's house; to
ask his forgiveness, and to petition
that he be accepted as one of the
hired help. But little did he know
how much his father had been missing him; how he spent long hours
scanning the horizon for telltale
signs of his long lost son. So when
he finally appeard on the horizon,
the Father came down from his
home in order to meet him while
still afar bff. He embraced and
kissed him; he ordered *roes and
clothes to be brought for him, a
ring to be put on his finger, a,nd
the fatted calf to be slaughtered;
and the reason: this rny son was
dead and has come back to life;
he was lost and is found.

-

lll. The Brotherhood of Men
under the Fatherhood of God. lf
God is our father by title of his
harling creatd us, it follows that we

are all his children, .that we are all
brothers
We would like now to consider
the meaning and implication of this
brotherhood.
There are truths or principles
which derive immediately from the
truth that we are God's children
by reason of our common creation.
First of them is this: all men are

equal

in their dignity as huma1*

beings, objects of love of the cofimon father and destined for union

with him in our oommon
land.

home-
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lndeed, there are inequalities

--"arnong men: some are more gifted
in body and mind;some are born to
prestigious and powerful families,
while most of us are not; some have
more doors opened to them bY rea'
son of circumstances of time and
place. Some are more industrious
and persevering while others are
not. lnequalities among brothers
arise by virtue of stamina, all are
equal.

The next principle is this: This
common dignity, the basis of equality, should be acknowledged not
only by the individuals but also bY
mciety - namely, by the familY,
the school, the Church, and the
State. And human being should be
very jealous of this fundamental

human right. They must oppose

with might and main any

move-

ment from whatever quarter it maY
c--arise to diminish and jeopardize it.
The third general principlewhich
derives from our common brotherhood is the requirement of justice.
Justice is the giving to everyone
what is his due. This giving to each
and everyone what belongs to him,
though it should begin on the level
of the individual, should be observed also in the level of the com-

through the observance
known as
social iustice. And this especially
concerns the leaders in the community; in the home: the parents visa-vis their children and their dependents; in the Church: the Pope, the
*trishops and the priests, deacons
and others empowered to serve the
community of believers; in the
State: the President and his official

munity

-

of what is commonly

family, from the highest

to

the

lowest.

ln social justice, the basic norm
for legislation and implementation
is the comihon good of all. The
common good requires that the

material goods of the community
be equitably distribute,il according
to the needs of the members of
the iommunity. These should not
be apportioned according to family
connection, party affiliation,
friendship or personal favors done.
The"Holy Father in his address to
the President and the Nation said:
How exalted is the mision of
those to whom the people have
entrustd the leadership of the
nation, and in whom they Place
their trust to see enacted those
reforms and policies that aim at
bringing about a truly human
society, where all men, women
and children receive what is due
to them to live in dignity, where
especially the poor and underprivileged are made the prioritY
concern of all. Those that are
entrusted with the tasks of government do honor to Christianity when they uphold their credibility by placing the interests
of the community above any
other consideration, and by regarding themselves first and foremost as servants of the common
good.

-. Consonant with our democratic
and republican form of government, the State should maintain
by all possible means the supre-

macy of the civilian government,
And the rule of the gun must be

4
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subordinate

to the rule of

law.

What may be allowed during a state
of emergency to the Army and the
military should not be extended
beyond the duration of emergency,
For continues. the Pope: "Social
organization exists only for the service of man and for the protection

of his dignity."
Even considerations

of the na-

tional security should not in any way
infringe on the basic freedom and
dignity of the individual. The
Pope then reminds us that:
It is the joint effort of all the
citizens that builds a truly sv@reign nation, where not only the
legitimate material interests of
the citizens are promoted and
protected but also their spiritual
aspirations and their culture.
Even in eiceptional situations
which may sometimes arise, one
can never justify and violation of
the human person or of the basic
rights that safeguard that dignity.
Legitimate concern for the security'of a nation as demanded by
the common good, could led to
the temptation of subjugating to
the State the human being and
his or her dignity and rights.

Nor can we close our eyes to the
actual happenings of injustice, outright deception and criminality in
Manila, in Cebu, in Davao and the
other large urban oenters of the
land. The dastardly gunning down
of a senator in the MIA was but a
culmination of a wave of violence
which has beed a-building for the
past eleven years.

IV. The Basic Christian Com-

munities. Perhaps one very crucial
area in the modern Church in Mindanao wherein there can be close
fraternal cooperation between the
Masons and the Church could be
the area of what is called*basic
Christian Communities or Gagmay
ang Katilingbanong Kristohanon.
The BCC ii an effectiVe means of
educating the grasroots in brotherly care and concern, starting with

the smallest unit, the cell, and
reaching out in widening circlei
through the chapel, the zone, the
parish, the district, the diocese or
prelature.+

V. We Must Cooperate at All
Cosr, After Senator Aquino's assasination, the political situation in
our country has hcome very precarious. The future ,looks quite
bleak. We don't know what is going
to 'happen in the next several
months. ln viewrof this dire situation, the citizens should do whatever they can to prepare themselves,
for any eventuality .
. lFr, Demetrio

explains here

happens at every level

in detail

what

of the BCC.

The people can be prepared for
any eventuality if they are united.
And they must be united on the
grassroots level, different from the
imposed regimeqtation of the barangay system.

The Church is, de facto, now a
of unity. This is not srrggest?<
ing thit the Masons become Cath6lics The ecumenical spil.it does not
mean that. But it is imlerative,'in
the face of mountirB problems
focus-

,

tts
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. nationwide, that we take stock of
-- our pockets of strength. And
sary - and many of you, l'm sure,
will agree with me - that the
Church in Mindanao
I

,

at least as far
as I know is strong precisely because
it is organized. And it is organized
on the level
the grassroots:

of

through the Basic Christian Commtrnities or the Gagmayng KatiI ingba

nong K ristohano n.

It will

be foclhardy for me to
how
suggest
the lines of eooperation could be drawn up between
the Church and the Masons. I believe your own creativity and con,
cern will dictate to you in the imrnediate weeks ahead what links
to forge with the Church in order
to save our country in any eventually.

All I have done during this talk
+-has been to point out to'you the
areas in our social and community life wherein to cultivate

cooperation.
These are extraordinary times,
and they call for extraordinary
solutions to the problems that
crop up in our socio-political life.
The marriage between the BCG
and Masonry is just such extraordinary means to meet our present situation. lmagine the good
, results for the community if the
Masons who are mainly in the professions will support the Ghurch's
Basic Christian Communities, particularly against harassment from
:'€ither Right or Left. Many of you
are lalvyers and civic leaders. lndeed
such a cooperation will bring to ful]
fillmeht the ancient prophesy that

lion and lamb will lie together and
the leopard and the kid shall consort with each other in the era of
peace and.justice that will characterize the day of the Lord.
This is my reading of the providential turning of Mags Cruz from
the Cursillo Movement to Masonry.
He has been a very irctive Cursillista and was an outstanding one then,

and now he is an

outstanding
Mason. He has seen both sides. He
can very well attest that it is not
impossible to bring about a new
climate of close cooperation between the Church and Masonry in
order to preparg our people for
any evantuality, wen the worst of
all.
For the grassroots who are anangelized and con*ientizar, and who
have taken unto themselves the task
of finding solutions to their problems based on a communalawareness of them and mutual consrlation - such a ptbpleis prepared to
stand up to any happenirg on the

political, cultural and social level.
Let's give it a chance. lf God is with
us, who can be 4ainst us?

History proves that
human nature can be
improvd a little, but has
never been rdically
changd.

George Washington
(1732-17991

H.L. Haywood

The First President is still the
first among Presidents. lf we alp
hold him to be first among American Masons, it is because he was as
a Mason the same man of greatness

that he was in government and in
war. Other men after him came into
the Craft who had a fame of their
own; and among them were other
Presidents; but he was more than
a famous man who was a Mason, he
was also a man who was a famous
Mason because of what he accomplished in and for the Craft.
Washington was initiated in the
Lodge at Frederick$urg, Va., on
November 4, 1752, he being then
four months under his twenty-first
year; on March 3, in 1753, he was
pased; on August 4 of that mme
year he was raised. According to an
old tradition the Lodge was then
working under a dispen-sation from
a Massachusetts Grand Lodge,'but
of this we cannot be certain because so many remrds of that
period have been lost or destroyed.

rc

Some twenty years afteruvards it
became No. 4 on the rolls of the
Grand Lodge of Virginia; it continues to work unt'il this day and is
venerated throughout the Fraternity as Washington's Mother Lodge.
The Holy Bible on which he took
his obligation is still in its pos*

*

sion.

Washington was thus a very
young man when he was initiated
but even so he was one year older
than was duly constituted Freemasonry in the Colonies. There had
been a few individual Masons here
and there at about 1700 or a little
earlier, like John Skene and Jonathan Belcher, but there had been
no Lodge until one had been
opened in Philadelphia in 1729, or
thereabouts-Behjamin Franklin
was a member of it-but it appears
to have had no charter from any
Grand Lodge, and it was small and
for three or four years was alogk*
Daniel Coxe had been given an ambiguous authority in 17S by the

,
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Grand Lodge of England to preside
- -as a Provisional Grand Master over
New York and Nerry Jersey and
beyond, but the appointment was
abortive because there were' no
Provincia! Grand Lodges for him to
Bresidq over. Duty constituted Free
masonry did not begin until 1733,
when Henry Price brought to Bos
ton from London the a,uthority to
set up there both Lodges and Grand
Lodges. ln due time other Provincial Grand Lodges followed, and
esbblished Lddges here and there;
and while they were doing this the
Grand Lodges in England, Scotland,
and lreland themselves continued,
and in spite of Provincial Grand
Lodges already here, to issue charteis for new Lodges The area b+
longing to each Grand Lodge was
vaguely defined, or not defined at

all; there was as yet no rule of
i--6xclusive territorial iurisdistion.

American Grand Lodges were not
independent, either among themselves or in relation to foreign
Grand Lodges; only a feur men
could know what was orthodox and
regular in slch things. [t was there
fore the task of the generation of
Masons to which Wastington belonged to work out the form American Freemasonry was to take, to
sever the dependence of the Craft
here on the Craft abroad, and to find
out a good and sound system for
Grand Lodges in an untried nation.
This settlement of the young Fraternity in its nbw home had scarcety
-ilegun to be undertaken when Washington entered the Lodge at Fredericksburg; it had been largely accomplishai hy the time of his

death at Mt. Vernon in 1799, ard
he had been among the leaders who
had assisted to that accompli*rment.

The writien records of the Lodge
were meager, as was the way with
Lodges in that period, and of these
the greater part were lost. !t is
therefore impossible to piece together any continuous record of his
early Masonic activities; we know
that he attended Lodge a month
after he was dmitted a member,
and that he was again in attendance
in 1755, but we know little more.
Ther.e is a silence in the records for
the next twenty-two yearc. During
pme of that time he was busied in
the French and lrdian wars;during
other of the years he was away on
long exploratory and srrveying
trips through the wilderness; during
much of the time otherwise it is
probable that he was not in reach
of a Lodge, or that the roads were

too often impasable for being
abroad at night; and it may be that
for a time Masonry had passed from
his thoughts.

But when the next record is discovered it of itself offerc a clear
proof that if Ma'sonry had been out
of his thought at all it had not been
for long. This, the first of a series
of records that was to cease only
with his death, is dated 1777. By
that year there werg ten or twelve
Lodges here and there in Virginia,
of various kinds and ilriginq three
or four of English charter, three or
four of Scotch, a French one, a
Time lmmorial one, Lodges constituted by other Lodges, and $ on
forth. Five of these met and agreetl
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to erect a Grand Lodge; and held
conventions for that purpose on
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of a National Grand

Lodge, and
appointed a special committee to ?
May 7, May 13, and June 23; on. promulgate the plan, with General
the last date they recommended and Bro. Mordecai Gist as its chairto their .constituents that Wash- man. lt was'tacitly assumed that if
ington should be named the first a sufficient number of Stites apGrand Master. But he was then in proved the plan, General Washingaction against the British irl the ton would be asked to become the '
north and gave that as one of his first General Grand Master; what
two reasons for not accePting the his own vote on the motion had
honor. His other reason is also a been we do not know but in view
of the grounds he had given for recogent one. but it has an added sigfusal to accept the Grand Masterit
nificance of its own because
prbtes him. to have had experience ship of Virginia it islrobable that
in the practices of the Craft: "he he would not have acceptd.the Nadid not consider it Masoriically tional Grand MastershiP even if he
had approved the scheme. But there
legal that one who had never been
no need for him to make a dewa$
installed as Master or Warden of
a Lodge should be elected Grand cision bqcause the Grand Lo-dge of
Masachusetts refud to ParticiMaster."
pate; and frqm that time on there
muchthat
of
1778
December
ln
never anything Inore than a
was
Lodge,
famous
wandering and
local and sporadic support for a <.
American Union, assembled at Morristown, N.J., to celebrate St. John .General Grand Lodge.
Washington was a frequent visitthe Evangelist's Day, with Wishingor
in Lodgds. lt is of record that he
of
the
officers
ton and a number of
had
twice before attended Amertime present as guests of honor.
ican Union itself, once on the St.
During the day the gathering turned
itself into an informal conference John the Baplist's Day preceding
to discuss a National Grand Lodge. the meeting at Morristown when
Prior to the Waf each Colony'had- the Lodge h{ been at West Point,
and once at an earlier meeting held
had a Provincial Grand Lodge; these
were now beginning to separate . at Reading, Connecticut. On October 26, 1779, the Grand Lodge
themselves from the Grand Lodge
of England, and the Question was of Massachusetts issued a dispenmtion to a new Lodge to be named
being discussed among the Lodges
for Washington; gccording to Moses
whether each Grand Lodge should
Greenleaf, one of its first Worshipbecome soverbign and independent,
ful Masters, he visited it on more
Grand
Lodge
or a single national
than one occasion. How many
should be formed with the existing
Grand Lodges subordinate to it. other Lodges or Masonic occasionFAfter the members and guests of he attended during the sanen years
American Union had debated the of the War it is impossible to s:ty,
question a maiority voted in favor
because most of the records rlyere

-,
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lost, but it probably was fifty or
-----sixty.
ln October, 1781, Lord Cornwallis surrendered at Yorktown,
and thereby brought the war to an
end. Washington had been in the
field himself for seven years; with
him had been his closest and oldest
friends; more than once the War

to be decided against
him, at one time his army having
been reduced to scarcely 4000 men,
but he had persisted; and hdd done
so.when many times he had been
had appeared

'

"

almost too weary to walk. Where
would he go, after that long ordeal,
to celebrate his victory? He went
where he had so often gone before;
taking Lafayette and John Marshall
and a fanr others wlth him he spent
the evening at a Masonic Lodge!
- ln the Revolution there.were no
hospitals. There was no led Cross.
a:--There was no post-office. The
majority of villages were a srnall
cluster of homes, with a mill, a
store, and a church, and the church
seldom had a resident pastor. There
telephones,,l telegraphs,

were no

newspapers, or v-vireless, hnd seldom
a highway.worth the name, so that
soldier in the field seldom had

'a

mdns to hear from home. ln the
more rdmote areas there was not
e\ren a church for a soldier to attend except when he and his comrades might arrange a sketchedup seruice in a tent or a hut. lt was
natural under such conditions for
many men to bemme Masons; and
'--?f.or
them to come to have for their
Lodge a feeling and a fondness and
an appreciation which might sound
exaggerated to us now beeause the
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Lodge was many things, and was all
of them at one stroke:, a hospital.
a first-aid station, a news center, a

post-office, a rendezvouq a social
center, a'service club, a circle of
friends and acquaintances, a funeral
chaqel, and in an emergency might
begome a church. lt was all these
tAings to Washingtdn as much as to
any of his men; when, therefore, in
correspondence with two old friends
abroad in 1782 he used $ch word
os, "For your affectionate vows,
permit me to be grateful and offer
mine for true Brothers in all parts
of the world," he intanded them to
be taken for what they said.
During the year 17Q2 a certain
number of Washington's friends and
neighbors at Alexandria, Virginia,
petitioned .the Provincial Grand
Lodge of Pennrylvania for a charter. The petitibn was acted upon
favorably at the Ouarterly Grand
Communication [eld ,in Philadelphia, February 3rd, 178iil. Under
this authority the Brethren met on
February 25th to institute the
Lodge, and on December 21st held
its first election of offiderq choosing
Robert Adam to be its firstWorshipful Master. The Lodge was placed
on the Grand Lodge roll a9 No.3g.
Three years later, and on February 23rd, the Provincial Grand
Lodge of PennryiVinia severed its
connection with the Antient Grand
Lopge of England and set about to
reorganize itself as an.independent
and sovereign Grand Lodge, and as
a step to that end requested its
. constituent Lodges to return their
original charters in return for new
ones. But the Alexandria Lodge refused to return itscharter, even tem-
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, porarily, because it had come to
feel that it would be more in keeping with the fitness of things if it
were to transfer itself to the Grand
Lodge of its own State, This it did,
and with his consent GeneralWashington was chosen to be first Worshipful Mastef under the new charter. He was inhalled April 28th,
1788; on the following December
20th, he was r+elected, and re
mained in office until the end of
1789, twenty months in all.
During this period Washington
had been at the forefront of the
movement which was to result in
founding the United States of
America. For five months in 1787
he presided over the Constitutional
Convention. !mmediately after the
Gonvention had produced a draft of
the Constitution he gave himself to
vrorking for it among the States,
which were then sovereign nations.
'them
Half of
were opposed to the
government
in the beginning;
new
and as it turned out in the end it
was Washington himslf who saved
it by throwing the whole weight of
his name behind

it

in his own State

of Virginia.
When he had seen it adopted he
returned .home to Mt. Vernon, not
only weary but almost exhausted
by ten continuous years of labor
for his country, But even so he was
not to be permitted to retire; in
spite of him, against his own will,
and his friends abetting, he was
elected to be the first President. He
went up to New York City, the
then Capital, and took the oath of
office on April 30th, 1789. That
date is one for Freemasons to note,

because it means that Washington
was still the Worshipfut Master of l-his Lodge at the time.of his inauguration.
The inaurguration ceremonies
themselves were- almost Masonic,
though they had not been plafned
to be so, The oath was dministered
by Chancellor Robert R. Livingston, Grand Master of the Grand
Lodge of New York. The Marshall
of the Day was GeneralJacob Morton, who was to become Livingston's sucoessor as Grand Master in
1801. Wa$ington's perpnal escqrt
was General Morgan Laris, and he
was to become Grand Master in
'New York from 1830 to 184i1. The
Holy Bible on which the oath was
solemnized had been borrowed
from the altar of St. John's Lodge,
No. 1, ard remains still in the
Lodge's possession. DurirU the
3
evening when the people caFe
down into the center of the city for
a gala celebration the local Masons
hung an illuminated transparency
across the street decorated with
Masonic erpblems ani inscribed
with a welbome to the neur President.

During the ten years that followed, Washington visited Lodges ahd
Grand Lodges, received addresses in

writing from time to time from a
number of Grand Lodges; walked in
public Masonic procesions; took
part in Masonic funeral ceremonies;
had correspondence with Lodges
and individual' Masons; Grand
Lodge Books of ConstitutionswereF
d'edicated to him; he was more actively concerned in affairs of the
Craft than in any other period of
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his life, not only in public, and for'mally,
but in his own private circle,
in his home community and in his
own Lodge. There was no purpose
' in these activities to push Freemasonry to the front, or to give the
Fraternity any voice in government€l affairs, for the contrary was
the case; they were partly because
in them Washington was carrying
on friendships that had begun in
the Lodges of the Revolution, and

paftly

because

associates knew

both he and his
that Freemasonry

was in its own silent and pervasive
spirit helping to unite and to bind
together into a national unity the
sections and the jealous groups
which the war had broken asrnder.

During the whole of Washington's two term5 as President
there was a state of unrest throughthe land. The Constitution

t --out
itself was looked upon as an experi-

mental, almost as a tentative, de
vice, which nobody liked wholly
and many did not like at all. Even
by the beginning of the second
term, the Government had not yet
wholly come into being; the Supreme Court which was designed
to be one of three co-ordinate
- branches of it hd difficulty to find
a room to meet in and judges to
serve on it, and moreover was so
unpopular that a number of citizens
wished to see it go by default.

-+'!

There were certain unexpressed enmities between North and South;
labor troubles, sectional disputes,
money difficulties, a quarrel over
the national debt which almost split
the Union; Jeffersonians and Hamiltonians organized themselves into
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two parties to fight for

political.
control; the States carried over into
the Federation the jealousies which
ha.d sprung up among them during
the years when they had each one
been a separate nation; foreign governments interfered; racial groups
could not get along together; there
was so much strife among the
churches that less than ten per cent
of the population belonged to any
one of them; and to make bad matters worse slavery was already becoming an ugly problem.
!t is accordingly easy to understand why with general consent the
Fraternity was chosen from among
all other public agencies and associations to preside over the ceremonies when the corner-stone was
laid of the new Capitol at the site
of the City of Washington. Freema$nry had all along been in the
battle and yet above it, it had controlled itself throughbut; had gone
across the lines of State, and race,
and religion; had in itself no sense
of division; and it had become the
visible exemplification of the

union, tolerance, and

a

general

humanity for which the Revolution
had been waged. The Grand Lodge
of Maryland had sole charge of the
ceremonies A place of honor in the
processions was given to Alexandria
Lodge. The oration of the day was
delivered by R.'.W.'. Joseph Clark,
acting Grand Master of Maryland.
Washington himself set the stone
wearing the Apron that-Lafayette
had presented to him, with a gavel
earved from a stone of the building,
and a trowelwhich is still'in possession of the Lodge at Alexandria.
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Was(ington died December 14th,
1799, and it is syrnbolic of what
Masons had felt for him that of the
three physicians attending him each
was a Mason and one was Worshipful Master. The ceremonies were in
charge of the Lodge; and after an

appropriate

time its

members

changed its name to WashingtonAlexandria; and Masons of our own
day, remernbering all these things,
'have built for it a towering temple
of granite on the summit of Shootter's Hill in Alexandria from which
it looks out across the City of
Washington.*

THE MASON'S . . . (from page 17)

The Standard Dictionary
seven definitions

lists

of theword faith:

1. A firm conviction of the truth
of what is declared by another'.
2. The assent of the mlnd or understanding to the truth of what
God has revealed.

3.

lntellectual conviction

in

general, on whatever based.

4. The

requires only a belief in Deity, who
may be called by each initiate for
himself by any name he.pleass To
the Mason God may be Jehovah, _
Allah, Mohammed, Buddha, Vi*rnu, Great Archited of the Universe,
Great First Cause, the Absolute,
Nature;

A blief in God connotes faith
in His being omnipotent, omni-

instinctive confidence
which reason has in its own funda-

present, omniscient; all-powerful,

mental assumptions.

al

5. A doctrine or system of doctrines that one hdlds to be true.

6. An

obligation to fidelity,
whether expre*ed or implied, as,
"the mutual faith of brothers."
7. The character of deserving
bplief or trust; good credit; credibility; reliability.
A Mason's faith may embrace
any or.all of these.

Exacting no religious test and
taking to itself men of "every country, sect and opinion" Freemasonry

l-pervad ing, al !-knowing.

As all theologies set forth a
future life in the doctrine of immortality, some may consider this
'as the cornersto-ne of a Mason's
faith.
, But consider: The whole structure of Freemasonry is built about
the Legend of the Third Degree
which is constructed within' tho,
frame of belief in a resrrrection. it
is firm-in dependence upon a life
(Tun n page 54)

*
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THE MASON'S . . . (from page 52)

hereafter and everlasting. Freemasonry is but one of a thousand
groups which so believe; every
church in the world, no matter of
what sect, teaches and believes that
God is, that He is the Father of all;
that all men, therefore, are prothers;
that after this earthly life there is a
life everlasting - this Freemasonry
shares with all faiths, all doctrines,
all churches.
Therefore this can not be considered as exclusively belonging to a
Mason's faith. One must look further to find what Freemasonry may
consider to be her own special
fa ith.
First among tenets of a Mason's
faith (beyond that set forth above)
may be faith in country. Throughout the degrees is emphasis upon
country. Masons are charged to be
true to it; to countenance no disloyalty or rebellion; to suppoft
their government. So are millions
of other men in thousands of other
organizations. But Masons have a
special right to consider that their
faith rests in part on a belief in the
country, for no other organization
has been so deeply concerned in the
creation and establishment of this
nation as has Freemasonry.
A man has faith in the work of
his hand and brain. The United
States of America is largely the
work of the brains and hands of
Freemasons, and has laigely been

ma$ns than by others Washington
and most of his generals were Fre
masons. Congress and the Supreme
Court are usually mmposed of a
majority of. Freemasons. At present
thirty-four Governors of States are
members of the Fraternity.
So belief in this nation, its ideals,
its purposes, its progress, its future
and its glory is a great part of a
Mason's faith.
A second part, $arcely less great,
is the belief of Freemasons in brotherhood. lt is idle to contend that
some Freemasons neither think
much about it, or act much by it.
Backsliders and the unregenerate
are in all faithg organizations, fraternities. The vast majority of Freemasons have made the concept of
a universal brotherhood of man a
part of themselves, believe in it,
practice it as well as they can, have
faith in it.
There was but one perfect man
upon this earth and Him they crucified. No Mason is perfect. The
faith of no Mason, therefore, is perfect. lf there was perfect practice
of brotherhood there would be no
more war, poveny, or any other ill
save those caused by act of God. tt
is idle, too, to say that because our
faith in brotherhood is not equalled
by our works, therefore there is no
faith. Belief in brotherhood, in its
power, in its reality, in its future
and its potency is a great part of a
Mason's faith and cannot be written
off by refering to the imperfections
\

governed by Masonic principles and
by Masons since its beginning. ln

of human

the Bill

one

of Rights is much that is
Masonic. The Constitution was
framed and signed more by Free-

nature.

Masons believe in ritual. Ritual

'isr

of the world's puzzle. The
source of its power, the reason
behind its effects, man's insistence
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upon the importance of its perpe
'tuation,
are alike mysteries. Ritual
has always played a large part in

the

affairs of men; in their churches,
their_ armies, their governments,
their relations one with another.
Something deep within ds all responds to ritual; something so well
hidden in the human mind that
even the philosopher and the
psychologist have not been able to
dig it out. lt makes us sourding
boards which give back a nen, tone
when ritual strikes upon our minds
The truths taught in ritual can of
@urse be expressed in non-ritualiy
tic language. For instance: God,
who resides in heaven, we desire
Thy name to be glorified, and that
what. Thou willest to be upon this
' earth, including the bringing of Thy
kingdom, be accomplished here as
it is in heaven. We ask of Thee our
aL
meals every day and entreat Thee
to forgive us when we sin, just as
we will forgive those who sin
against us. Do not let us come into
the snares of temptation but keep
us from all that is evil, because
Thou hast both glory and power,
now and for ever, amen.
The words mean the same as
those in the Lord's prayer; they do
not sound so beautifully nor so
musically, but the sense is there.
The Lord's prayer is iitual known
to every English speaking man and
woman the world over. !t is ritual
which can be said by any group,_
-.*-., anywhere, anytime; a power for
unity, a bond between strangers,
a level on which high and tow, rich
and poor may meet and commune.
So it is with the Masonic ritual.

Rituals do differ in different juris
dictions, but in details rather than
in essentials. Many Freemasons go
from place to place, but the great
majority stay within their own

jurisdictions. The Masonic ritual
they learned is the only ritual these
know.
What is important is not the particular ritua!, but the fact that it is
the same ritual which a brother
hears, learns, knows and grows to
love. lt is an integral part of the
mystic tie. lt is 9 Oement ioining
heart and heart. lt is a silken cord
betvveen mind and mind, draruing a
brother back and back again to hear
the same old words, the same old
truths framed in the same old
phrases.

Aye, Freemasons believe ih their
ritual as a foundation stone of a
Mason's faith.
Freemapns believe in their
leaders. As all know, mistakes are
made, occasionally the wrong

brother gets in !ine, sometimes
reaches the East with little ability,
with nothing to give his Lodge. But

it

is the exception which proves the
rule. Through countless years brethren have learned that their leaders
are to be trusted. The heavy respon-

sibility which is a Maste/s, the
almost crushing burden which rests
on the devoted shoulders of a
Grand Master, hrve in the main
been proudly and successfully born.
Somehow the aroanum which
clothes the Master, the sheen of the
purple a Grand Master wears, give
birth to the'desire and the ability
to rule iustly and to deal gently,
to lead wisely and to decide rightly.
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So Masons have learned to believe in their leaders, to reverence
the position of Master and Grand
Master, to Bpplaud what is well
done, to forget and forgive what is
ill done. .Belief in leadership is an
essential for progress in any institution; that the Fraternity has had
the belief so long and with such
justification cannot but be a main
part of a Mason's faith.
A Mason believes in his Mother
Lodge. Ah, pity the Freemason for
whom those words hold no thrill;
to whom the right to belong to the
little Lodge of long ago is not a diamond in life's coronet of honors

won! Actually she may be little
and ineffectual; her hall small ano
ill furnished; her brethren undistinguished; her accomplishments
too minute to be found in print.
But to most Masons she holds
something no other Lodge can possess; for most there is a glory about
her name and a rainbow within her
temple. To return anci to mingle
again with those who make her is
an event td be looked forward to, a
privilege to strive hard to possess.
'From whence comes it, this love
for Mother Lodge?
From whence comes it, love for
mother?

From the same wellspring, buried
deep in humanity. Our mother gave

us life. Our mother

cherished.

guarded, guided, taught and loved'
us. Our mother is proud of us. Our
mother exults when we succeed and
weeps wheri we fail. Our mother is
ours, and none may take her from
us.

So with the Mother Lodge. She
gave us Masonic Life. She che-

rished, suarded, su iJff :il'ntJ."J
loved us. lf we succeed, the Mother *-

Lodge rejoices. lf we fail, she is tgrieved. Our Mother Lodge is ours
and none may take her from us
Belief in our Mother Lodge is
at once fierce and tender. The more
our miiids tell us there is no rea$on
therefor, the more intolerant we are
with those who dare to say so!
Love tot, belief in, our Mother
Lodge is well woven in with a
Mason's faith.
Brethren Uelleve in Grand Lodge.
Newcomers at times do feel that
the Fraternity is divided into "we"
and "they" - "vie" being the of/ficers of Lodges and delegates and
"they" the officers and Past Officers of Grand Lodge. Such a conception, dividing the Craft into the
sheep and goats, is as unfoftunate
as it is unkind. Those who attend
Grand Lodge much and often have *
a cleari:r vision. ln the long run,
no body of men has collectivgly a
kinder heaft, a greater mercy, a
keener justice, a saner decislon
between what is attrastive but
not wise, and what is conservative
and therefore apt to be safi. Read
as many Proceedings of as many
Grand Lodges as you will and over
what period of time you may have
the patience to go. You will find
here and there legislation which has
proved mistaken in later years, but
you will look hard and far and find
little or none oI decisions based on

other than decent and selfless
thinking; upon the humanitiess-{
rather than upon political considerations.
Hence it is that the Fraternity
has an abiding belief in Grand
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Lodge,.justified by experience and

-practice. Surely this, at times
almost touching in its assurance
that in Grand Lodge lies the remedy for all fraternal ills, is a great
part of a Mason's faith.
The triumph of good over evil is
one of the great teachings of Free-

masonry. That truth cannot be
to earth there to remain;
that selfishness and greed cannot in
the long run triumph over fidelity
and skill; that at long last virtue
brings its own reward and sin and
evil its own punishment, is a part of
Freemasonry. lt is impossible to be
a Freemason and not carry that
teaching into daily life.
At long last, goodness, not evil,
wins. At long last, that which is
slain by error is raised by truth.
At long last, heaven is above and
hell beneath the feet of men.
Multiplied thousands also so believed who are not of the Fraternity. Belief in the triumph of good
over evil is not the exclusive possescrushed

sion of Freemasonry. But is so
much, so often, so completely
taught in Freemasonry, I impressed in formal ceremony and
ritual and degree, so constantly
sung in the ears of those who go to
Lodge that it cannot but be considered among the materials from
which a Mason's faith is built.
Finally, Freemasons believe in
men. lt is a great possession, this -

to

believe in our fellows because we
have said the same vows, seen the
same "work," taken the same degrees, sat in the same Lodge, struck
hands with the same grip. To have
faith in one's fellowmen is an asset
beyond money and beyond price.
To believe that all men are good if
we dig deeply enough; that most

men have good within them to be
found without digging far to find
it; to know that in the long run
a man will do what he promises,
can be depended upon to keep his
word, is worthy of trust and confidence .- this is wealth at its best
and not to be destroyed by the
cynic who points to the men who
have failed those who believed.
Man does fail. He reaches for the
stars and grasps a branch above his

head; he adventures towards the
sunset and settles on the banks of
the first river which blocks his path;
he starts right and runs strongly and

turns off to the primrose path and
falters when he reaches the garden.
All sadly true. But some reach for
the stars and find them;some travel
t9 the sLtnset nor stay not until the
goal is reached; some tun until they
drop nor ever $,verve. lt is these in
whom Freemasons believe. lt is
belief in such as these and the
knowledge that a majority of men
are such as these, which makes belief in menthecapstoneof a Mason's
fa ith.
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